
MINUTES 

MONTANA BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE SPECIAL SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS , ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN STEVE BENEDICT, on December 16, 1993, 
at 8:30 A.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. steve Benedict, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Sonny Hanson, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Bob Bachini (D) 
Rep. Joe Barnett (R) 
Rep. Ray Brandewie (R) 
Rep. vicki Cocchiarella (D) 
Rep. Fritz Daily (D) 
Rep. Tim Dowell (D) 
Rep. Alvin Ellis (R) 
Rep. Stella Jean Hansen (D) 
Rep. Jack Herron (R) 
Rep. Dick Knox (R) 
Rep. Don Larson (D) 
Rep. Norm Mills (R) 
Rep. Bob Pavlovich (D) 
Rep. Bruce Simon (R) 
Rep. carley Tuss (D) 
Rep. Doug Wagner (R) 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Susan Fox, Legislative council 
Claudia Johnson, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 11 

Executive Action: SB 11 

BEARING ON SB 11 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. GREG JERGESON, Senate District 8, explained where SB 11 came 
from and why. He said due to the action taken by the public this 
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bill is pursuing the intent of the petition drive of HB 671. SB 
11 will abolish the Department of Commerce and reorganize and 
restructure state agencies to provide services and programs more 
efficiently at less cost. As a member of the Appropriation's 
Subcommittee on Natural Resources and Commerce for the 1989 and 
1993 Legislature he feels familiar with the two agencies and how 
their reorganization should occur. This reinventing will 
disperse the responsibility in programs and eliminate agencies as 
a consequence. SB 11 will take all of the functions of the 
department and disperses them to other agencies. SEN. JERGESON 
referred to the fiscal note which shows the cost savings that 
will be involved. He said these will be administrative savings 
that the public often feel the need to be pursued in Helena 
rather than the programs that effect the people throughout the 
state. He said the other concept of reorganizing would be to 
take the agencies that are similar with each other and merge them 
together. He had introduced SB 484 earlier which takes the 
Department of Natural Resources, Department of State Lands, 
Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, and the Environmental 
Sciences Division from the Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences which are all Natural Resource Agencies and combine them 
into a single resource management agency. He said it was very 
complicated like this one, but it was left on the table in the 
Senate Finance and Claims Committee. The fiscal note on that 
bill also showed a potential savings towards the state's general 
fund through the merger process. Only the Secretary of State's 
Office came forward after this bill came out to ask how they 
could work with him on the reorganization, and thus, the result 
of SB 11. The original intent of the bill was to transfer many 
of the duties from the DOC to the Secretary of State's Office. 
with the amendments from the Senate, the Business Development 
Division from that part of the agency needed a higher profile and 
will need to be attached to the Governor's Office. If SB 11 is 
to go into effect on July 1, 1994, some of the functions will 
need to be moved to their proper place, i.e., Professional and 
Occupational Licensing going to the Secretary of State's Office, 
the Local Government Audit going to the Legislative Auditor's 
Office, the Business and Development Division to the Governor's 
Office, and the Financial Services Regulation of the banks to the 
State Auditor's Office. He said some of the legislators had some 
misgivings about the reorganization so the Senate Finance and 
Claims Committee changed the date to July 1, 1995. He said SB 11 
could not wait until the 1995 Legislature because the Governor 
has appointed a task force to be led by Gary Buchanan to study 
government organization, reorganization, and how the government 
could be reinvented to work better. He feels that the Buchanan 
study will not go far because the agencies that are effected feel 
they are not being treated well by the recommendations of the 
study and will resist the system. There is nothing to compel the 
next legislature to overcome institutional inertia and make 
changes that the public is asking the state government to make. 
He gave an example of a national study that was done on the Base 
Closure Commission of the federal government that did cause major 
changes. The Congress voted that after the commission had made 
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their recommendations for the closure of the bases unless 
Congress threw out the whole list the recommendations of that 
commission would go into place. In order to make sure the 
Buchanan study would work it, was essential for the Senate to 
place a delayed effective date on this bill for July 1, 1995. 
There is enough un surety in the provisions of the bill that it 
will go into effect unless the 1995 Legislature actually acts to 
restructure agencies and to satisfy the public that they have 
done the right thing in the state of Montana with respect to 
reinventing government. The legislature could then take positive 
action and repeal this bill so it would not go into effect. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Doug Kitchell, Chief Deputy, secretary of state, spoke of the 
involvement with SEN. JERGESON in developing the concepts in SB 
11. If this bill passes a small portion of the DOC that will 
merge with the Secretary of State will be the Professional and 
Occupational Licensing Bureau. The office is involved with 
business names, trademarks, and all corporate activity in-state 
and out-of-state that conduct businesses in Montana. There are 
3.2 million documents on file for 38,000 corporations conducting 
business in Montana. There is a similarity between licensing and 
the Secretaries' office that can make efficiencies and cut the 
red tape. He offered the assistance of Secretary Mike Cooney and 
the office to help make the changes that will be made by this 
committee and the Buchanan study to make Montana government more 
efficient. 

Beth Baker, Department of Justice, informed the committee of the 
number of ways this bill will effect the department, but the 
delay of the effective date has cleared most of their concerns. 
She said the department is willing to work with the legislature 
towards this reorganization. Ks. Baker said the original intent 
of SB 11 was to have the Consumer Protection function of the DOC 
placed under the attorney general, and the department is 
concerned that it is now listed in the bill under the Secretary 
of State's Office. She said there are 40 states that have the 
attorney general overseeing the Consumer Affairs agency. The 
department has received numerous telephone calls and documents 
relating to consumer protection and its overlapping functions. 
She has prepared amendments that will reflect the duty of the 
attorney general. EXHXBXT 1 

Frank Cote, Deputy Xnsurance commissioner, state Auditor's 
Office, said this bill will only effect the State Auditor's 
Office by transferring the banking regulations and approximately 
25 FTEs. He said that now most banks sell life insurance and 
have licensed insurance agents. Also, banks now sell securities 
and have licensed security salespersons. Hr. cote said the 
regulations of banks, securities, and insurance are now combined 
in many states. The Auditor's Office supports the transfer of 
the banking regulation. 
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Opponents' Testiaony: 

Jon Noel, Director, Departaent of Commerce (DOC), said he is the 
director at this moment while there still is a DOC. He has spent 
25 years reorganizing businesses before Governor Racicot 
appointed him director of the DOC. He said the department has 
been reorganizing and doing what the people want. There is a 
problem with the bill and the fiscal note. He broke the fiscal 
note down into three categories: 1) he spoke of the cost savings 
from the $774,000. From this amount there is approximately 
$240,000 in reductions that exists in current HB 2, which came 
about from the restructuring of the DOC. He spoke of the 
elimination of the five divisions that were under the direct 
control of the DOC, i.e., Board of Investments, Lottery, etc. He 
said this eliminated three administrators, the director of 
cities, and the director of chief counsel to the director. Now 
instead of five people reporting to the director there are 22 
people reporting to the director. Within the Business 
Development Division portion in addition to eliminating a 
division administrator, a number of small bureaus have-been 
brought together which has eliminated a majority of the managers. 
He said the passage of HB 2 did not include the Economic 
Development Division as it existed at the end of the last 
session. There are two managers remaining: one is in charge of a 
combined function that included the Census and Information Center 
(CEIC), and the office of Research and Information; the second 
manager is in charge of the Small Business Development Center 
System, this position coordinates a statewide FDTC. Mr. Noel 
said $140,000 of the $240,000 is general fund. The entire DOC 
have less than one-half of 1% of the general fund and all of that 
is in the Economic Development Division. He said there is 
$268,000 in savings by moving the Local Government Audit function 
to the Legislative Auditor's Office. He said this savings will 
only reduce the proprietary fund expenditures by the DOC. It 
will reduce that by eliminating inflow of those funds into the 
department, it will not reduce the amount of money that will be 
spent by local governments to have audits performed. They will 
continue to spend the $268,000, which will not flow through state 
government, but directly to other auditing entities. He said a 
bill that was tabled in the Senate Finance Committee had a fiscal 
note that shows the audit cost would increase to local 
governments. This happens because the DOC bids on audits along 
with the private sector and the DOC receives the bid if they are 
the low bidder. If the DOC is taken out of that business or 
reduces the number of audits that they perform the cost will go 
up because the low bidder isn't there. The move to the 
Legislative Auditors saves the $268,000 only because they take 
out eight and one-half people, and the only way to do this is to 
bid on fewer audits. He said the Legislative Auditor that 
testified on the bill requested an additional $70,000 of general 
fund money to provide for terminations starting July 1 when the 
Auditor's Office is suppose to take that function over, because 
they have decided to do fewer audits. He said government can be 
taken out of the audit business, but it is the government that 
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requires the aUdits. The third issue that he and the Governor 
feels shouldn't be done is to take the Census and Information 
function and remove general fund support. He said this function 
is a part of the federal government and this agency is the Census 
Bureau contact for the state of Montana. He explained what will 
happen if the CEIC is placed on a proprietary fund basis. 49% of 
the work done by the CEIC to provide information that is used for 
filing grant applications, i.e., CDBG funds for sewer and water 
systems. He said the DOC has to prove various income levels in 
order to receive those grants. Most of the 49% is directed to 
local government entities, which means this is a shift of cost to 
local governments. Every dollar the local governments spend is a 
dollar they will not be able to spend towards economic 
development. He said 75% of these dollars will be passed on to 
local governments which cannot afford them. Hr. Boel asked that 
SB 11 not be passed out of committee in order to give the 
commission the opportunity to do their work. 

Annie Bartos, Chief Leqal council, Department of Commerce, said 
SB 11 in its present form has numerous legal defects, both 
constitutionally and statutorily. She said that many of the 
statutes have not been amended that is relative to which agency 
will administer a particular board, i.e., section 2-15-1811, 
SUbsection 4, establishes the Board of County Printing. This 
board has not been transferred to any other state agency and
remains in the DOC. The State Banking Board which is established 
under section 2-15-1803, SUbsection 4 has not been amended and 
remains in the Department of Commerce. She said there are at 
least 27 to 29 other boards where there are statutory problems 
that exist and leaves these boards in limbo as to which agency 
will administrator them. Section 105 of SB 11 also amends the 
financial institutions supervision regulation. Currently, the 
supervision of financial institutions, credit unions, the banks, 
and the savings and loans are under the DOC, and this bill will 
transfer those functions to the state Auditor's Office. She said 
that no amendment has been made to follow through with Section 
32-2-101, including chapters 2, part 3 and part 4 that regulate 
the savings and loan institutions in the state.- Failing to amend 
this section will leave the issues of examination of the savings 
and loans, and leave the duties of the directors and officers and 
their removal by a particular agency and which agency will be 
responsible for that function. Similarly, in the event that a 
savings and loan becomes insolvent, the department supervisory 
powers as they currently exist will be required to act as a 
trustee for that particular institution. As this bill stands it 
leaves those issues in limbo. She gave another example in 
section 117 of SB 11 on page 136, lines 12 through 18. This will 
erroneously transfer a number of professions and occupations from 
the DOC to the Secretary of State, i.e., transfers Title 37, 
chapter 61, the attorney at law profession to the secretary of 
State from the DOC. The regulation of attorneys has never been 
under the DOC. The profession is licensed by the Montana Supreme 
Court. The Secretary of state licensing attorneys in the state 
violates the separation of powers provision of the Montana 
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Constitution. The Montana Supreme Court oversees the licensure 
and conduct of attorneys in Montana. Article VII, section 2 of 
the Montana Constitution provides the Supreme Court shall make 
rules regarding the admission of attorneys and their conduct. SB 
11 is an unconstitutional delegation of the Montana Supreme Court 
power to the Secretary of state. Further more, attorneys act as 
officers of the court and it involves a function of the Montana 
Supreme Court. She informed the committee this bill should have 
been heard by the Senate Judiciary committee, but they had less 
than 48 hours when the bill came out and was presented to the 
Senate committee. She said the citizens of the state need to 
know which agency will be administering the particular boards. 
section 2-15-121 that pertains to the administrative oversight 
and administrative actions of boards in terms of examination, 
hearings, licensing of licensees has not been amended to either 
of the elected officials. section 168 of SB 11 provides for the 
functions that are not changed by this act to the appropriate 
office, director, or department may be changed by the governor 
through an executive order. She said this also violates 
constitutional provision of the Montana Constitution requiring a 
separation of powers between the judiciary, the executive branch, 
and the legislature. The legislature is charged with passing 
laws in the state, the governor the executive, is charged with 
approving and executing the laws. In 1991, the Lewis and Clark 
county district court had the opportunity to review an identical 
issue that occurred where the legislature gave Governor Stephens 
through his executive order power to reallocate the budget. The 
governor through the executive order required the University 
System and the state agencies to reduce their budgets by $30 
million. This was challenged in 1991, and Judge Sherlock claimed 
this was an unconstitutional delegation of power. The court 
found that the legislature failed to provide the governor 
sufficient details and direction to execute this executive order 
and ruled that this law was unconstitutional. She finds an exact 
similarity exists with SB 11. She said that SB 11 has no 
severability clause. If one portion of this bill is found 
unconstitutional such as section 168, the entire bill is found 
unconstitutional. She said the most important issue of SB 11 is 
it unconstitutionally allocates boards to various elected 
officials, Article VI, Section 7 of the Montana constitution 
provides that all executive and administrative offices, boards, 
bureaus and agencies of the executive branch and their receptive 
functions, powers, and duties, should be allocated by law among 
not more than 20 principle departments as to provide an orderly 
arrangement in the administrative organization of state 
government. Any allocation of a board outside of the executive 
branch violates the language of the Constitution. Section 2-15-
101 cannot risk the constitutional provision in Article VI, 
section 7, if the legislature cannot define a department to 
include the principal functions of an administrative agency that 
is created and operated from the executive branch. She 
summarized her statements. By allocating the boards to the 
Secretary of State or the State Auditor's Office outside of the 
Chief Executive Branch violates the Constitution. What SB 11 
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plans to do can only occur by constitutional amendment or by 
transferring those functions to another department. She said for 
the above reasons, the director of the DOC request that SB 11 not 
be passed. 

Keith CoIba, Montana Tourism Coalition and Montana Private 
Capital Network, said they speak against the bill, but not 
against the concept of reorganization or restructuring. He said 
the executive branch and the legislature look to the DOC to run 
programs and run them well. On behalf of his clients he 
submitted those programs that concern them most are operating 
efficiently. He asked that the committee consider a do not pass 
on SB 11, to allow the governor's appointed group to study this 
issue and bring it before the next full session. 

JoAlice Mospan, Montana state Director for the united state's 
Small Business Administration (SBA), said she is before the 
committee to make sure they are informed of the federal funding 
that is in dire jeopardy if the DOC is abolished. Her agency 
funds every state in the nation including Montana for their small 
business development centers. There are nine centers in Montana 
that are important to the viability of the small business and 
economic development. The agency gives a grant to the DOC each 
year in the amount of $322,000. Through the diligence of Gene 
Marcel, the state director in her office was able to place a 
contract for three years which will total $966,000 in funding. 
The united State's Congress passed a public law three sessions 
ago that stated that all activities of small business development 
centers had to be delivered through institutions of higher 
learning. With the help of the U.S. Senators and the U.S. 
Congress at that time they were able to grandfather in the DOC as 
a recipient of those funds. It is written in the law that if the 
DOC is abolished the funding cannot be transferred. For agencies 
that are grandfathered in, the grandfather clauses cannot be 
transferred. It would take an act of the United State's Congress 
to allow that funding to be anywhere else. 

Judy Browning, Governor's Office, said the Governor urges 
rejection of SB 11 for the reason that he recently selected 
members for a task force to renew Montana government. That task 
force is charged with looking at the reorganization of the 
executive branch among other areas. He commends SBB. JBRGESON'S 
concerns about downsizing government, but would prefer that the 
task force be given 9 months, the schedule that has been given to 
them. They will look at the reports that came out of the 
Schwinden Administration and the Stephen's Administration. The 
task force will look at downsizing and come back with proposals 
for statutory changes as well as amending the Constitution. 

Stuart Doggett, Montana Innkeepers Association, said the 
association opposes SB 11. They are concerned about the impact 
and the priorities placed on the travel promotion division. He 
distributed a handout that illustrates the importance of tourism 
in Montana. EXHIBIT 2 
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David OWeD, Chamber of Comaerce, said by the narrowest of 
margins, SB 11 will complicate the legislature's deliberation in 
1995, and they oppose it for that reason. 

Questions Prom Comaittee Members and Responses: 

REP. BACHZNZ asked Annie Bartos if her presentation had been 
brought to the attention of the Senate committee? Ms. Bartos 
said that the director requested her to review this bill a day 
and a half ago in detail for the department. REP. BACHZNZ said 
SB 11 should have been reviewed in detail to the Senate committee 
prior to being heard in the House Business Committee. 

REP. KNOX asked JoAlice Mospan how many states are under the 
grandfather clause? Ms. Mospan said there are 11 states that are 
grandfathered in. REP. KNOX wanted to know where the centers are 
in Montana? Ms. Mospan said they are in Kalispell, Missoula, 
Helena, Havre, Sidney, Butte, Billings, Great Falls, and Bozeman. 

REP. LARSON asked SEN. JERGESON to address the concerns that 
Annie Bartos presented? SEN. JERGESON informed the committee 
that the bill was heard 48 hours after it had been introduced in 
a Senate Committee. He said the bill was placed in a 
subcommittee after the regular hearing and the DOC was invited to 
participate in the discussions of the subcommittee and Ms. Bartos 
was not at that subcommittee meeting, but the Director, Jon Noel, 
and the Deputy Director, Andy Poole were in attendance. He 
didn't question Annie Bartos analysis, but feels what will happen 
in 1995 without something that will compel action by the 
legislature and that is the spectacle that has happened here 
today. The agencies may participate in the discussions of the 
task force, but they have the ability to always find fault 
somewhere along the process. It is institutional and protecting 
the way things currently are and will come into play and 
influence the 1995 Legislature. Then the members of the public 
will be brought in that agree with the DOC. 

REP. LARSON asked Douq Mitchell if he concurred with the Baker 
Amendment that will shift the consumer protection over to the 
Attorney General? Mr. Mitchell said yes. EXHZBZT 1 

REP. LARSON asked Prank Cote to address the allegations of the 
increase in cost of the auditing functions in' this proposal? Mr. 
cote said that portion of the bill refers to the Legislative 
Auditor's Office. The State Auditor's Office does not deal with 
those types of auditing functions. 

The question was referred to Mary Bryson, Leqislative Auditor's 
Office. Ms. Bryson said it is the position. of the Legislative 
Auditor to move the audit functions out of state government and 
not participate in a vast majority of them. Currently there are 
1,500 government entities that are subject to audit, and of 
those, approximately 400 are required to receive a annual or 
biannual audit. The DOC has been hired for approximately 100 of 
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those. If this function goes through, the Legislative Auditor's 
Office will move to reduce that number significantly. Her office 
has spoken with the Montana Society of CPAs who have indicated 
that the private sector is more than able and willing to take on 
the additional functions. 

CHAZRMAH BBNBDZCT asked SEN. JERGESON if he had an updated chart 
that is more current than the fiscal note that will show the 
changes from the Senate committee and the director's testimony 
where the functions of the departments are being reallocated by 
the changes in the Senate? will there be an updated fiscal note? 
SEN. JERGBSON said with the change of the effective date from 
July 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995, there is no fiscal impact in this 
biennium. The fiscal note that was prepared for the bill was 
contingent on the effective date, and has not been updated since 
that time. CHAZRKAN BENEDZCT asked if it is impossible to guess 
what the fiscal impact will be? SEN. JERGESON said the change in 
the effective date impacts a different biennium. The assumption 
that the fiscal impact will be different because of the changes 
the Senate made, would assume that the governor's office would 
either do the economic development programs more or less 
efficiently than the Secretary of State's Office. CHAZRKAN 
BENEDZCT said that shouldn't have anything to do with the Senate 
changes. The $246,000 is already implemented and out of HB 2. 
The $268,000 savings of the audit functions to the Legislative 
Auditor and regardless of the Senate changes, the fiscal note is 
not accurate. SEN. JERGESON said the fiscal note is accurate, 
because the OBPP has to prepare a fiscal note based on the 
content of the bill as to apply to something in the term of law., 
A fiscal note cannot be made to assume if other things happen. 
EXBZBZT 3 

CHAZRMAH BBNBDZCT asked AnDie Bartos in regard to her testimony 
when she alluded to the fact that there were references in the 
bill to the department and there were still some boards and 
licensing functions that were attached to the department, but 
there isn't a department anymore? Ms. Bartos said that is 
correct. She said that under one portion of the bill the DOC is 
abolished under the executive branch agencies, but at the same 
time under Title 2, chapter 15, part 18, establishes at least 29 
various boards, some of the boards had been properly allocated 
and laws had been amended. The amendment has not occurred for 
the 29 boards and they do not have a department to which they are 
administratively attached. 

REP. ELLZS asked Jon Noel to comment on the audit cost. Hr. Noel 
said the local government incur the cost who gives it to state 
government who reimburses the auditor. 

Hr. Noel was asked to respond to the comment on the 
responsibility of why Annie Bartos did not explain this bill in 
detail to the Senate committee. The DOC did ask for a detail 
legal review of SB 11 because in its original form it disbanded 
the DOC. The bill was drafted by the Secretary of State. He 
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said there was a point in time when certain functions were to be 
transferred to the Governor that he felt it was incumbent on the 
DOC to be sure that things were being done properly. He didn't 
think it was the responsibility of the DOC at the outset to 
ensure that this bill was correct. He feels it was the 
responsibility of the departments that were going to absorb the 
DOC to make sure it was correct. 

REP. PAVLOVZCB asked SBB. JERGESON in the transfer to the 
Legislative Audit there will be 17 FTE's transferred to the 
Legislative Auditor's Office, will there be a new office built to 
accommodate them? SEN. JERGESON didn't think they would be moved 
physically from the building where they are located at this time. 
He said if this bill were to go into effect, there would have to 
be decisions made as to where the current FTEs will go. 

REP. TUSS asked JoAlice Hospan regarding her testimony on losing 
the small business grants if the DOC is abolished, wouldn't this 
revert to current law and the grants would be supervised by a 
division of higher learning? Hs. Hospan said they would be 
available for an institution of higher learning to apply for 
them. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. JERGESON addressed exhibit 3. He said this hearing has made 
his point perfectly. As the legislature becomes involved in 
reinventing government that it is not going to be an easy 
process. The resistance to change will be strong, and the 
resistance demonstrated today is overwhelming. He said everyone 
from the WhiteHouse to the courthouse is opposed to this bill. 
He felt that it is unprecedented that a federal agency has come 
into this committee against a bill in the State Legislature. 
This shows that agencies will do anything they have to do to 
avoid the prospect of ever changing. He said in the 1995 
Legislature, no matter how good the Buchanan study is, that 
resistance to change will be very strong. Unless this bill is 
used with the delayed effective date, and despite all of the 
problems in it, that will have to be resolved. He said anyone 
running for office will have to tell the public how the 
legislature will overcome the resistance to change. How will the 
legislature demonstrate that they have the will to actually act? 
If this trigger isn't put into place, there will not be one 
legislator that can tell the public that anything will happen any 
different in the 1995 session, then the public will have the 
perception of inadequate changes by the legislature. The public 
demands that the legislature find ways for government to serve 
them more efficiently and effectively. He said SB 11 is the 
trigger that will cause the 1995 session to act and that is why 
this bill was passed by the Montana Senate on a very solid 
bipartisan 45 to 4 vote. He hoped the committee would feel that 
this is also a worthy goal to achieve. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 11 

Motion: RBP. PAVLOVICH MOVED SB 11 BB CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. PAVLOVICH MOVED TO ADOPT THE AKENDKBNTS. voice 
vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. EXHIBITS 5 and 6 

REP. BRANDBWIB said he doesn't agree with the bill and felt the 
task force study should be given the time allotted and study the 
report in the regular session. 

RBP. MILLS said there are too many problems and he disagrees with 
SB 11. 

RBP. SIMON said he looked forWard to hearing this bill and is 
disappointed that there are too many technical flaws in it for 
the legislature to deal with during this special session. He 
said it is a continuing process in government to move functions 
and make changes. 

REP. LARSON said he agrees with the bill. It speaks of change 
and that is the message the legislators came here with from their 
various districts. He finds it ironic that not one member from 
this committee is on the task force to study the reorganization. 

RBP. KNOX said he has problems with the Constitutional problems 
and doesn't support the bill. 

RBP. PAVLOVICH said the task force has until the 1995 session to 
study the problem of reinventing government. He said the 
legislature can repeal SB 11 in 1995 before the July 1 effective 
date. This bill would be obsolete if a good plan is presented by 
the task force in reorganizing government. 

REP. BACHINI said SB 11 is the mechanism to trigger the action to 
make the changes in government. He supports the bill. 

REP. ELLIS said this bill states to do something even if it is 
wrong. He is against the bill. 

RBP. BARNETT said in concept he agrees with REP. LARSON'S 
comments, but he opposes the concept because it is 
unconstitutional. He said the legislators are here to protect 
the constituents that they are here at the legislature to serve. 
RBP. STELLA JEAN BANSBN said she supports SB 11. 

REP. DAILY spoke of the cuts in K - 12 and the University system, 
but less than $2 million was cut from Helena. He addressed the 
jobs lost when the smelter in Anaconda closed in the 1980's, the 
Butte mine, and the jobs lost at Deer Lodge and Galen. 

CHAIRMAN BBNEDICT said the legislature needs to show the people 
of Montana that they (the legislators) are serious about cutting 
government in Helena. SB 11 does not do that. SB 11 transfers 
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people around. He said in this bill there are only 6 FTE that 
are eliminated out of several hundred. It reorganizes government 
and takes the FTEs that are in this department and doesn't do a 
thing about the issue of too many people in Helena. The second 
issue is he cannot believe the comments he is hearing from the 
committee members. He said this committee is responsible to pass 
out a bill that at least makes the legislature look like they 
know what they are doing. This bill has no clue where some of 
the boards are going. He said some of the members in this room 
want to pass out a bill that will effect the lives of thousands 
of Montanans through their boards, through their licensing, etc., 
not to mention the Constitutional problems, and "we don't care". 
Someone says to "trust us" and maybe someone will "clean it up 
for us". He said that effective date is an absolute. Unless a 
repealer is put into place .in 1995, this bill will becomes law. 
If the legislators do not agree on the changes and the 
legislature locks up on this bill, this bill will stay the way it 
is in 1995, and on July 1, 1995 this "baby" is law. He said if 
the different divisions and functions are better handled and more 
in tune to what their true function are instead of putting them 
"willy nilly", and pass this bill out of the committee right now 
in the absolute mess that it is in doesn't make any sense. 

REP. COCCBIARELLA defended the public employees that work for the 
state government. The legislators don't come in with a pay 
increase, and no meaningful pay plan. The people that work here 
in Helena and the people that REP. DAILY referred to have been 
bunkered down literally defending their lives when session is 
taking place. She is against SB 11, not to cut Helena, but to 
cut programs. The legislature needs to prioritize and decide if 
what they see is not worth doing anymore. Then go from that 
point forward and decide what to do and what needs to be cut by 
looking at programs rather than this type of reorganization. 
REP. COCCBIARELLA wanted to be on record by stating that she is 
sick of upper level management reorganizing and putting people 
back into positions which have been eliminated by the 
legislature. There are several agencies that don't have deputy 
directors anymore, but they have someone in there now doing that 
work and making almost the same amount of money with a different 
title. These are the types of things that make her and the 
people of Montana angry. Reorganization is the tool that is used 
to maintain that upper level of bureaucracy that makes everyone 
so angry when at the bottom the people are taking on more and 
more work because the legislature keeps cutting across the board, 
not programs, not prioritizing, and expect these agencies to do 
more with fewer people, fewer supplies and fewer tools to do the 
job. Meanwhile, the bureaucracy at the top remains the same, 
untouched and unscathed by what the legislature has done because 
of the word "reorganization". She is against SB 11, because it 
is a way to maintain that upper level of bureaucracy that gets 
away with it anyway. The people at the bottom who are doing the 
work and serving the public are not being supported, but tromped 
on by this legislation. REP. COCCBIARELLA said it is the 
responsibility of the legislature to look at and cut programs and 
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it is the responsibility of the public to tell the legislature 
what services they are willing to give up when the legislature 
reorganizes state government. 

REP. WAGNER said by listening' to the director of the DOC 
testimony, there are changes being made, but it takes time. He 
spoke of the jobs lost and the possibility of the Columbia Falls 
Aluminum Company shutting down. He said this is happening all 
over Montana and there is no excuse for it. The federal 
government seems to think they know more about what is good for 
the state than the citizens of Montana do. He said the citizens 
need to become involved on all different levels to change that. 
The talk here today is about cutting government when government 
is cut, people lose jobs. He said if government is to be cut and 
the citizens of Montana are out of a job there had better be 
something else to keep them employed. This type of economic 
development needs to be encouraged in Montana. 

Motion/Vote: RBP. KNOX MOVED SB 11 BB TABLED. Roll call vote 
was taken. Motion carried 10 - 8 with REPS. BACBIBI, 
COCCBIARBLLA, DAILY, DOWELL, S.J. HABSEB, LARSON, TUSS, AND 
PAVLOVICH voting no. EXHIBIT 5 

vote: SB 11 BE TABLED. Motion carried 10 - 8. 

BOTE: REP. COCCHIARELLA asked CBAIRHAN BEBEDICT if she could 
express her reason for voting no on the table motion. He said 
yes. REP. COCCBIARELLA said she voted this way because she 
wanted to vote no on the do not pass motion. CBAIRHAN BENEDICT 
replied, so noted. 

ADJOURHHEHT 

Adjournment: 10:40 a.m. 

STEVE 

SB/cj 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL 

I NAME 

REP. STEVE BENEDICT, CHAIRMAN 

REP. SONNY HANSON, VICE CHAIRMAN 

REP. BOB BACHINI 

REP. JOE BARNETT 

REP. RAY BRANDEWIE 

REP. VICKI COCCHIARELLA 

REP. FRITZ DAILY 

REP. TIM DOWELL 

REP. ALVIN ELLIS 

REP. STELLA JEAN HANSEN 

REP. JACK HERRON 

REP. DICK KNOX 

REP. DON LARSON 

REP. NORM MILLS 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH 

REP. BRUCE SIMON 

REP. CARLEY TUSS 

REP. DOUG WAGNER 
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Amendments to Senate Bill 11 
Second Reading Copy (Yellow) 

Prepared by Department of Justice 

1. Page 100, line 3. 
Following: "12," 

EXHJ81T.~ ... / __ .. 
DATE /02-/~_ 9~ 
.56 II 

Strike: Remainder of line 3 through "2," on line 4. 

2. Page 100, line 4. 
Following: "measures" 
Strike: Remainder of line 4 through "practices" on line 5. 

3. Page 100, line 8. 
Following: "12," 
strike: Remainder of line 8 through "2," on line 9. 

4. Page 103, line 6. 
Following: "2 15 1801." 
Insert: ""Department" means the department of· justice 
provided for in 2-15-2001." 
Renpmber: Remaining sUbsections 

5. Page 104, line 5. 
Following: "Section 93." 
Insert: "Section ·30-14-121, MCA, is amended to read: 

"30-14-121. Duties of county attorney and a~~e:r:Boy 
gOBo:r:al. It is the duty of the county attorney to lend to the 
department such assistance as the department may request in 
the commencement and prosecution of actions pursuant to this 
part. The county attorney or the attorney general, on request 
of the Eie!3artment or a county attorney, may initiate all 
procedures and prosecute actions in the same manner as 
provided for the department. If an action is prosecuted by the 
county attorney alone or the attorney ~eneral on request of 
the county attorney, the person prosecuting shall notify the 
department as to the nature of the action and the parties to 
the action within 30 days of the filing of the action. The 
county attorney o:r: attorney geHeral shall make a report 
thereon to the department within 30 days of the final 
disposition of the matter. 

Renumber: Remaining sections. 

6. Page 105, line 24. 
Following: "2 15 1801." 
Insert: ""Department" means the department of justice 

provided for in 2-15-2001." 
Renumber: Remaining SUbsections. 
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. Tour!sm is one of Montana's most important and 

"promising industries. In fact, recent tourism industlY 

growth has out-paced all other basic industries in 

... Montana. From 1988 to 1992, the number of noo

-resident visitors to the state increased by 26%, from 

5.17 million to 6.5 million visitors. In 1992, those 

.. 6.5 million visitors spent an estimated $900 million 

in Montana. 

More Tban Hotel Rooms 
Visitor Expenditures by Category' 

.. 
. \s the chart above shows, visitor expenditures have 

~. impacts far broader than the lodging industlY, and .. circulate through a broad cross-section of the Montana 

~conomy. Total economic impact of tourism to 
.. \fontana in 1992 is estimated at $2.06 billion. 

c n direct benefit to all Montana citizens, visitors to 

lilMontana pay many millions of dollars annually into 

,)ur general and highway funds through various 

~ vlontana taxes. Non-resident'travel expenditures in ... 
the state also sustained an estimated 32,000 jobs in 

Ylontana in 1992 which were directly or indirectly 

.. elated to travel. In total, these jobs accounted for 

$500 million in travel payroll, including an estimated 

;25 million contribution to the general fund in the 

"orm of income taxes, 

;~ 

[,'hese measurements represent significant growth 
IiIII 

since 1988. Visitor expenditures have risen 37%, 

ravel-related or dependent jobs increased by 28% 

ir.nd labor income fr0111 tourism has grown by 36%, 
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In addition, the filming of movie and commercial 

productions in Montana generated income to 

Montana of $40 million from 1988 through 1992, 

double the amount generated during the previous 

five years. 
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- Proposed Persona l Servi ces/FTE Reductions .•• Senate Bill 11 

PERSONAL .SERVICES BUDGETS ••• FY '95 

FY 1995 SB 11 FY 1995 
Department/Agency Appropriation Proposal Savings 

.Department of Commerce $11,399,041 $0 
Secretary of State* $881,556 $7,054,724 
State Auditor $0 $787,472 
LegTs[atfve Auditor $0 $531,107 
Office of the Governor $0 $718,841 
Department of Health $0 $49,949 
Department of Administration $0 $1,215,445 
Department of Revenue $0 $1,100,945 
Department of Justice $0 $111,125 

TOTAL $12,280,597 $11,569,608 $710,989 

* FY 1995 personal services amount included here due to FTE reductions 
included as part o~ S8 11 reorganization (see FTE chart below). 

**w*********************************************************************** 

FTE RED~CTIONS 

Function 

Secretary of State 
Public Safety Division 
Yeights and Measures 
Financial Division 
MIlk Control 

LIcensIng 

SB 11 Agency 
Responsible 

S.o.S. 
El iminated 
S.O.S. 
State Auditor 

Authorized SB 11 
FY 1995 Proposal 

34.30 32.30 
1.00 0.00 

10.00 10.00 
25.25 25.00 

Change 

-2.00 
-1.00 
0.00 

-0.25 

EXHJBIT. -3·.-' . -~~=-:.: 
DATE ;02, /& - 93 

S(3----I.I-L.' __ oiOiiiiii 

. 
l.LV6"~TOO:;: 

~~~~~~~~~~D~iv~I~·s~1~0~n ____ ~~~~ ____________ ~~~ __ ~1~5~.0~0~ __ ~-4~.~0~ 4-- 6cv~~ 
Governor 19.33 19.33 

.~~~~~~~ ____ ~S~.0~.~S~. ____________ ~2~6~.5~0~ __ ~2~6~.5~0~--~~~ ~~~u~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~S~.~0~.~S.~ ____________ ~6~~ __ ~6~.8~3~ __ ~~4- bo~~ 

Local Government Services - Audit Leg. Auditor 29.00 20.50 
Local Government Services - Systems N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Local Government Services - Admin. s.O.s. 2.50 2.50 0.00 

~~~U~1~l~d~l~n~g~C~0~d~e~s=.~8~ur~e~a~uc:==::::==::~S~.~O:.S~.~====::::::::~3~5~.~OgO::==~3~5~.o~o~===goJ.o~o~~~~~ 
Indian Affairs Coordinator Governor 4.00 4.00 0.00 

~~e~a~l~t~h~F~a~c~i~l~l~t~es~:~~~~;:::~~~=~~;;;~~;~=~~~E:=!!~:~ ""'NLl'J''';tf1 r --::: S Mt. Science and Tech. Allinnce M",''''')/lt,,'i'7J_ 

,::"::::-;:-::::-:::::-;;-::-;-j~=-____ --: ____ 'TS"'. o~.'""s~. =-==,...,... _______ 1 .... 4r-.,..,00...---.1~4,.~00;::;--"7~-- ~ ~J ~~.) m ~ m ~ 
Investments D ivi s Ion I nl strat 1 on .00 
Montana Lottery Revenue 35.00 35.00 
Board of Horse Racing ~. "~'~e'"6v(' 3.78 3.78 
Management Services S.o.s. // J 22.59 18.84 

TOTAL 373.11 352.61 

0.00 
0.00 

-3.75 

-20.50 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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EXHiBIT.. I../--
DATE . /;;)-1 ~ - 9& 
SI!L 11 _ ~ 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

DATE /021J~: BILL NO. S~ NUMBER 

MOTION: ~ UW«A I S 8 II yS.e, J.~ 

I NAME 

REP. STEVE BENEDICT, CHAIRMAN 

REP. SONNY HANSON, VICE CHAIRMAN 

REP. BOB BACHINI 

REP. JOE BARNETT 

REP. RAY BRANDEWIE 

REP. VICKI COCCHIARELLA 

REP. FRITZ DAILY 

REP. TIM DOWELL 

REP. ALVIN ELLIS 

REP. STELLA JEAN PJWSEN 

REP. JACK HERRON 

REP. DICK KNOX 

REP. DON LARSON 

REP. NORM MILLS 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH 

REP. BRUCE SIMON 

REP. CARLEY TUSS 

REP. DOUG WAGNER 

HR:1993 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 11 
Third Reading Copy 

EXHJBlt 5: 
Ic:2-/~ - 9.:5 
II 

For the Committee on Business and Economic Development 

Prepared by Susan Byorth Fox 
December 16, 1993 

1. Title, page 1, line 22. 
Following: "30-14-102," 
Insert: "30-14-121," 

2. Page 100, lines 3 through 5. 
Following: "12," on line 3 
strike: remainder of line 3 through "2," on line 4 
Following: "measures" on line 4 
strike: remainder of line 4 through "practices" on line 5 

3. Page 100, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "12," 
strike: remainder of line 8 through "2," on line 9 

4. Page 103, line 6. 
Following: "2 15 1801." 
Insert: ""Department" means the department of justice provided 

for in 2-15-2001. 
(2) " 

Renumber: subsequent sUbsections 

5. Page 105, line 24. 
Following: "2 15 1801." 
Insert: ""Department" means the department of justice provided 

for in 2-15-2001. 
(8)" 

Renumber: subsequent sUbsection 

6. Page 214, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Insert: "section 169. Section 30-14-121, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
"30-14-121. Duties of county attorney aBd atterBey geBeral. 

It is the duty of the county attorney to lend to the department 
saeft assistance as that the department may request in the 
commencement and prosecution of actions pursuant to this part. 
The county attorney or tae attorney general, on request of tae 
department or a county attorney, may initiate all procedures and 
prosecute actions in the same manner as provided for the 
department. If an action is prosecuted by the county attorney 
alone or the attorney general on requesF of the county attorney, 
the person prosecuting shall notify the department as to the 
nature of the action and the parties to the action within 30 days 
of the filing of the action. The county attorney or attorney 
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general shall make a report thereon to the department within 30 
days of the final disposition of the matter . • 11. 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 11 
Third Reading Copy 

For the Committee on 

Prepared by Greg Petesch 
December 10, 1993 

1. Title, line 10. 
Following: "2-15-1872," 
Insert: "2-5-1881," 

2. Page 3, lines 7 and 8. 
Following: "eommerce" on line 7 

EXHJBlt {P 
DATE 2~::2~-~/4~. ~-~ ... ~ 
SIB II 

Strike: remainder of line 7 through the first "state" on line 8 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 
Following: "fly the" 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

3. Page 4, line 17. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

4. Page 4, line 18. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

5. Page 9, lines 18, 19, and 20. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

6. Page 15, line 21. 
Following: "commerce" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

7. Page 16, line 13. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

8. Page 16, line 22. 
Strike: "DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

9. Page 17, line 18. 
Strike: "secretary of stat"e" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

10. Page 18, line 18. 
Strike: "secretarv of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

11. Page 19, lines 6 and 7. 
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Following: "department" on line 6 
Strike: remainder of line 6 through "state" on line 7 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

12~ Page 20, line 8. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

13. Page 21, line 13. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

14. Page 22, lines 1 and 17. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

15. Page 22, line 9. 
Following: line 8 
Insert: "Section 20. Section 2-15-1881, MCA, is amended to read: 

"2-15-1881. Board of horseracing. (1) There is a board of 
horseracing. 

(2) The board consists of five members appointed by the 
governor with the consent of the senate, who shall be citizens, 
residents, and qualified electors of this state. Ne 8 person 
holding a financial interest in a racetrack or race meet, member 
of a county fair board, or owner, trainer, or breeder of a 
racehorse is not eligible for membership on the board. Ne 8 
member of the board may not wager at any licen~.>,=d racing meet in 
this state. 

(3) The governor may not appoint any member who would have 
a conflict of interest during fl4g the term of appointment. The 
governor shall appoint, on the basis of expe~ience and 
qualifications one member from each of the following districts: 

(a) first district, consisting of Blaine, Carter, Custer, 
Daniels, Dawson, Fallon, Garfield, McCone, Phillips, Powder 
River, Prairie, Richland, Rosebud, Roosevelt, Sheridan, Treasure, 
Valley, and Wibaux Counties; 

(b) second district, consisting of Big Horn, Carbon, -
Fergus, Golden Valley, .Judith Basin, Musselshell, Petroleum, 
Sweet Grass, Stillwater, Wheatland, and Yellowstone Counties; 

(c) third district, consisting of Cascade, Chouteau, 
Glacier, Hill, Liberty, Pondera, Teton, and Toole Counties; 

(d) fourth district, consisting of Beaverhead, Broadwater, 
Deer Lodge, Gallatin, Jefferson, Lewis and Clark, Madison, 
Meagher, Park, and Silver Bow Counties; and 

(e) fifth district, consisting of Flathead, Granite, Lake, 
Lincoln, Missoula, Mineral, Powell, Ravalli, and Sanders 
Counties. 

(4) Each member shall serve for a staggered term of 3 
years. A member may be removed from office by the governor only 
for cause. 

(5) A board member may succeed himse:f serve successive 
terms upon reappointment by the governor. A vacancy on the board 
must be fille~ for the unexpired term by appointment by the 
governor, with the consent of the senate, as provided in this 
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section. 
(6) The board is allocated to the department of justice for 

administrative purposes only as prescribed in 2-15-121."" 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

16. Page 23, lines 11 and 24. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

17. Page 25, line 4. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

18. Page 25, line 14. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

19. Page 28, line 6. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

20. Page 29, lines 17 and 24. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

21. Page 30, line 14. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

22. Page 30, line 22. 
Strike: II f3ecretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

23. Page 32, line 25. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

24. Page 33, lines 11 and 15. 
Stiike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

25. Page 34, line 20. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" , 

26. Page 36, lines 23 and 24 
Following: "eOffiffierce" on line 23 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through the first "state" on line 24 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

27. Page 37, lines 10 and 12. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
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Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

28. Page 38, line 13. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

29. Page 38, lines 15 and 16. 
Following: "Eiepartment" on line 15 
Strike: remainder of line 15 through "state" on line 16 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor" 

30. Page 39, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: 1leeR".meree" on line 8 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through the first "state" on line 9 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor ll 
Strike: "secretary of statell 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

31. Page 41, lines 6 and 8. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor" 

32. Page 42, line 18. 
Strike: Ilsecretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor ll 

33. Page 43, lines 8, 12, 14, 15, and 22. 
Strike: Ilsecretary of statell 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor" 

34. Page 44, line 25. 
Strike: "secretary of staten 
Insert: Iloffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

35. Page 45, line 3. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

36. Page 45, lines 24 and 25. 
Following: "commerce" on line 24 
Strike: remainder of line 24 through the first "state" on line 25 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

37. Page 46, lines 2 and 3. 
Following: "The" on line 2 
Strike: remainder of line 2 through "state" on line 3 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

38. Page 47, lines 13 and 15. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

39. Page 48, line 25. 
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Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

40. Page 49, lines 15, 18, 20, and 21. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

41. Page 50, line 2. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant goveinor" 

42. Page 51, lines 4 and 17. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

43. Page 53, line 7. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

44. Page 53, lines 18 and 19. 
Following: "department" on line 18 
Strike: remainder of line 18 through "state" on line 19 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

45. Page 55, lines 7, 22, and 24. 
Following: "the" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

46. Page 56, lines 21 and 25. 
Following: "the" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

47. Page 57, lines 8 and 14. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

48. Page 60, line 13. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

49. Page 68, lines 16 and 20. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

50. Page 70, line 6. 
Strike: "Secretary of state" 
Insert: "Office of the lieutenant governor" 

51: Page 70, lines 9, 17, and 25. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state ll 

Insert: lIoffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

52. Page 71, lines 3 and 7. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state ll 

Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

t." H- 1l2>lr ,2--\ lc -'13 
5B- \ \ 
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53. Page 74, line 16. 
Strike: "DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

54-. Page 75, lines 5 and 6. 
Following: "state" on line 5 
Strike: remainder of line 5 through "SCIENCES" on line 6 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor ll 

55. Page 76, line 4. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

56. Page 76, line 8. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

57. Page 78, lines 13 and 24. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

58. Page 82, lines 11 and 20. 
Strike: "secretarv of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

59. Page 83, lines 2, 5, and 21. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

60. Page 83, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "commerce" on line 8 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "state:' on line 9 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

61. Page 84, line 2. 
Strike: "secretary of statell 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

62. Page 85, lines 7 ~nd 8. 
Following: "commerce': on line 7 
Strike: remainder of line 7 through "state" on line 8 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

63. Page 85, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: II eOffiR1Cree" on line 11 
Strike: remainder of line 11 through "state ll on line 12 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

64. Page 85, line 24. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: lIoffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

65. Page 86, line 3. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state" 
Insert: lIoffice of the lieutenant governor" 
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66. Page 86, line 7. 
Strike: II II secretary of state"l1 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor llll 

67. Page 90, line 18. 
Strike: II revenue II 
Insert: IIjustice ll 

68. Page 91, line 5. 
Strike: the second lithe" 
Insert: "all 
Strike: II revenue II 
Insert: lithe exedutive branch ll 

69. Page 93, line 7. 
Strike: II revenue II 
Insert: IIjustice ll 

70. Page 96, line 8. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state ll 
:nsert: 1I0ffice o~ the lieutenant go~ernorll 

71. Page 97, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: II eommeree II on line 11 
Strike: remain~er of line 11 through IIstate ll on line 12 
Insert: "offi=e of the lieutenant gover~orll 

72. Page 97, line 17. 
Strike: IIsecretarv of state ll 
Insert: 1I0ffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

73. Page 97, line 23. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state ll 
Insert: 1I0ffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

74. Page 98, line 2. 
Strike: IIl1secretary of state llll 
Insert: "lloffice of the lieutenant governor"" 

75. Page 100, line 6. 
Strike: "secretary of state ll 
Insert: 1I0ffice of the lieutenant governor" 

76. Page 100, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: litO" on line 10 
Strike: remainder of line 10 through "state llll on line 11 
Insert: lI"office of the lieutenant governor"1I 

77. Page 106, line 11. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state ll 
Insert: 1I0ffice of the lieutenant governor ll 

78. Page 106, line 15. 
Strike: "llsecretary of state"" 
Insert: II110ffice of the lieutenant governor llll 
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79. Page 107, lines 15 and 16. 
Following: "the" on line 15 
Strike: remainder of line 15 through "auditor" on line 16 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

80. Page 107, line 20. 
Strike: ""state auditor"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

81. Page 114, line 7. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

82. Page 114, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: "eommeree" on line 10 
Strike: remainder of line 10 through "state" on line 11 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

83. Page 115, line 12. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

84. Page 116, line 7. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Inse~t: "o~fice of the lieutenant governor" 

85. Page 116, lines 11 and 14. 
Strike: ""state auditor"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

86. Page 116, lines 16 and 17. 
Following: "to" on line 16-
Strike: remainder of line 16 through "auditor"" on line 17 
Insert: ""lieutenant governor"" 

87. Page 121, line 24. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

88. Page 122, lines 2 and 3. 
Following: "director" on line 2 
Strike: remainder of line 2 through "auditor" on l:'ne 3 
Insert: "lieutenant governor" 

89. Page 122, line 22. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

90. Page 124, line 11. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

91. Page 124, line 14. 
Following: "commerce," 
Insert: "are changed to "the office of the lieutenant governor"" 
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92. Page 124, line 16. 
Strike: "are" 
Insert: " is" 
Strike: ""state auditor"" 
Insert: ""lieutenant governor"" 

93. Page 128, lines 15 and 16. 
Following: "eORlffierce" on line 15 
Strike: remainder of line 15 through "state" on line 16 
Insert: "office of·the lieutenant governor" 

94·. Page 129, line 22. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

95. Page 129, line 24. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "lieutenant-governor" 

96. Page 130, line 7. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

97. Page 130, line 11. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""~ffice of the lieutenant governor"" 

98. Page 131, line 4. 
Strike: "state a~jitor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

99. P~ge 131, line 8. 
Strike: ""state auditor"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

100. Page 135, line 1. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

101. Page 135, line 4. 
Following: "cormnerce," 
Insert: "are changed to office of the lieutenant governor" 

102. Page 135, line 6. 
Strike: "are" 
Insert: " is " 
Strike: ""secretary of state l1lf 
Insert: ""lieutenant governor"lf 

103. Page 136, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "the l1 
Strike: remainder of line 17 through Ifstatel1 on line 18 
Insert: l10ffice of the lieutenant governor 11 

104. Page 136, line 22. 
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Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

105. Page 137, line 4. 
S~rike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

106. Page 137, line 8. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

107. Page 140, lines 22 and 23. 
Following: "OF THE" on line 22 
Strike: remainder of line 22 through "SCIENCES" on line 23 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

108. P~ge 150, lines 4 and 5. 
Following: "state"on line 4 
Strike: remainder of line 4 through "SCIENCES" on line 5 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

109. Page 150, lines 12 and 13. 
Following: "state lion line 12 
Strike: remainder of line 12 through "SCIENCES" on line 13 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

110. ~age 150, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "state""on line 17 
Strike: remainder of line 17 through "SCIENCES"" on line 18 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

111. Page 151, lines 17 through 20. 
Strike: subsection (4) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

112. Page 152, line 19. 
Strike: 1J..lQl" 
Insert: 11 (9) II 

113. Page 154, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: "state"on line 11 
Strike: remainder of line 11 through "SCIENCES" on line 12 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

114. Page 154, lines 16 and 17. 
Following: "state""on lin~ 16 
Strike: remainder of line 16 through "SCIENCES"" on line 17 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

115. Page 154, lines 22 through 25. 
Strike: subsection (1) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

116. Page 158, line 11. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 

cl' n \ () 1\ L 
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Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

117. Page 159, line 3. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

118. Page 159, line 7. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

119. Page 160, line 8. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

120. Page 160, line 12. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

121. Page 161, line 17. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

122. Page 162, line 9~ 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

123. Page 162, line 13. 
Strike: ""state auditor"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

124. Page 167, line 22. 
Strike: "state auditor" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant go'rernor" 

125. Page 169, line 14. 
Strike: "secretary of state'" 
Insert: lIoffice of the lieutenant governor" 

126. Page 172, line 5. 
Strike: "secretarY of state" 
Insert: lIoffice of the lieutenant governor" 

127. Page 174, line 10. 
Strike: IIsecretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

128. Page 175, line 11. 
Strike: II secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

129. Page 175, line 23. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "off.ice of the lieutenant governor" 

130. Page 176, line 2. 
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Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

131. Page 183, lines 8 and 12. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

132. Page 183, lines 18 and 19. 
Following: ~the" on line 18 
Strike: remainder of line 18 through "state" on line 19 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

133. Page 183, line 23. 
Strike: ""secretary of state"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

134. Page 186, lines 11 and 17. 
Strike: ~secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

135. Page 187, line 6. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

136. Page 188, line 23. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

137. Page 189, line 2. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

138. Page 189, lines 6 and 7. 
Following: "THE" on line 6 
Strike: remainder of line 6 through "ADMINISTRATION" on line 7 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

139. Page .189, line 11. 
Strike: ""DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION"" 
Insert: ""office of the lieutenant governor"" 

140. Page 190, lines 3 through 5. 
Strike: subsection (6) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

141. Page 193, lines 14, 15, and 22. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

142. Page 193, line 20. 
Following: "OF" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

143. Page 202, lines 11 and 16. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
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Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

144. Page 203, lines 6, 8, and 21. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

145. Page ~05, line 9. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

146. Page 206, line 6. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

147. Page 207, line 3. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

148. Page 208, lines 19 and 20. 
Following: "eoffifficree" on line 19 
Strike: remainder of line 19 through "state" on line 20 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

149. Page 209, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "eOffiffieree" on line 8 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "state" on li:le 9 
Insert-: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

150. Page 209, lines 13, 15, and 20. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

151. Page 211, line 3. 
Strike: "secretary of state" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 

152. Page 211, lines 16 and 20. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

153. Page 212, line 19. 
Following: "THE" 
Insert: "lieutenant" 

154. Page 215, line 10. 
Strike: "SECRETARY OF'STATE" 
Insert: "office of the lieutenant governor" 
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These minutes include written testimony from opponents of SB 11. The 
originals can be found at the Montana Historical Society, 225 North 
Roberts, Helena, Montana 59620. The phone number is 444-4775. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
1424 9TH AVENUE 

PO BOX 200501 
HELENA. MONTANA 59620-0501 

(406) 444-3494 
TOO (406) 444-2978 

MEMORANDUM 

Claudia Johnson, Secretary 
House Business and Economic Development Committee 

Annie M. Bartos ~ ~ 
Chief Legal cou~~ 

January 6, 1994 

Testimony--Senate Bill 11 

Enclosed please find a copy of my testimony used before the 
Business and Economic Development Committee relative to Senate 
Bill 11 which was heard on December 16, 1993. 

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



LEGISLATIVE TESTIMONY 

SB 11 

Senate Bill 11 in its present form has numerous legal 

defects both constitutional and statutorily. I am sensitive to 

the time constraints of this committee. The purpose of my 

testimony is to only highlight several constitutional and 

statutory defects. 

1. Section 2-15-1802(3), MCA, is not amended. The Milk 

Control Board is not reallocated. The Board remains in the 

Department of Commerce. 

2. Section 2-15-1803(4), MCA, is not amended. The State 

Banking Board is not reallocated and remains in the 

Department of Commerce. 

3. Section 2-15-1811(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of County Printing has not been transferred to any other 

agency and remains in the Department of Commerce. 

4. Section 2-15-1840(5), MCA, is not amended. The 

Alternative Health Care Board has not been transferred to 

another agency and remains in the Department of Commerce. 

5. Section 2-15-1841(8), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Medical Examiners remains in the Department of Commerce. 

6. Section 2-15-1842(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Dentistry remains in the Department of Commerce. 

7. Section 2-15-1843(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Pharmacy remains in the Department of Commerce. 
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8. Section 2-15-1844(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Nursing remains in the Department of Commerce. 

9. Section 2-15-1845(6), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Nursing Home Administrators remains in the Department of 

Commerce. 

10. Section 2-15-1846(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Optometry remains in the Department of Commerce. 

11. Section 2-15-1847(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Chiropractors remains in the Department of Commerce. 

12. Section 2-15-1848(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board of 

Radiology Technicians remains in the Department of Commerce. 

13. Section 2-15-1849(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists remains in 

the Department of Commerce. 

14. Section 2-15-1853(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Funeral Services remains in the Department of Commerce. 

15. Section 2-15-1854(1) (d), MCA, is not amended. The 

Board of Social Worker Examiners and Professional Counselors 

remain in the Department of Commerce. 

16. Section 2-15-1856(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Barbers remains in the Department of Commerce. 

17. Section 2-15-1857(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Cosmetologists remains in the Department of Commerce. 

18. Section 2-15-1858(10), MCA, is not amended. The 

Physical Therapy Examiners remains in the Department of 

Commerce. 
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19. Section 2-15-1861(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Sanitarians remains in the Department of Commerce. 

20. Section 2-15-1863(6), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Clinical Laboratory Science Practitioners remains in the 

Department of Commerce. 

21. Section 2-15-1866(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Public Accountants remains in the Department of Commerce. 

22. Section 2-15-1867(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Realty Regulation remains in the Department of Commerce. 

23. Section 2-15-1868(7), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Real Estate Appraisers remains in the Department of 

Commerce. 

24. Section 2-15-1871(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Architects remaihs in the Department of Commerce. 

25. Section 2-15-1873(5), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Professional Engineers and Professional Land Surveyors 

remains in the Department of Commerce. 

26. Section 2-15-1874(4), MCA, is not amended. The State 

Electrical Board remains in the Department of Commerce. 

27. Section 2-15-1875(4), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Plumbers remains in the Department of Commerce. 

28. Section 2-15-1881(6), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Horse Racing remains in the Department of Commerce. 

29. Section 2-15-1891(7), MCA, is not amended. The Board 

of Private Security Patrol Officers and Investigators 

remains in the Department of Commerce. 
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Senate Bill 11 amends Section 2-15-1816(4) (b) to the Tourism 

Advisory Council. The amendment provides that the Tourism 

Advisory Council will advise the Governor relative to tourism 

promotion. A statutory conflict exists in another amendment to 

Section 13 under 2-15-1816(6), which provides that the Secretary 

of State shall adopt rules necessary to implement and administer 

Title 15, Chapter 65, Part 1. Which agency will oversee the 

council? 

Senate Bill 11, Section 105, amends Section 32-2-101, MCA, 

which governs the supervision of building and loan associations. 

This amendment transfers the supervision of the building and loan 

associations from the Department of Commerce to the State Auditor 

under Section 32-2-101, MCA. No amendment has been followed 

through of the Building and Loan Association Act including 

Section 32-2-252, MCA, which requires department approval of 

plans of conversion, and Section 32-2-256, MCA, which requires an 

issuance of certificate. 

Senate Bill 11 also fails to amend Section 32-2-301, MCA. 

Title 32, Chapter 2, Part 3 has not been amended to reflect that 

the State Auditor will assume the responsibilities of the 

Department of Commerce. The responsibilities include examination 

by the department as set forth by Section 32-2-301, MCA, repo~ts 

and accounts prescribed by the department as set forth by Section 

32-2-302, MCA, reports of the condition of the Building and Loan 

Association to the department as set forth by Section 32-2-303, 

MCA, the removal of directors, officers, or employees by reason 
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of dishonesty by the department under Section 32-2-304, MCA, 

department approval of contracts paying income to persons other 

than associations as set forth in Section 32-2-305, MCA, the 

department maintaining reports of all proceedings of associations 

examined by the department as set forth by Section 32-2-306, MCA, 

the department's supervisory powers in the event of insolvency 

and impairment by a Savings and Loan Association. 

Senate Bill 11 has also failed to amend Title 32, Chapter 2, 

Part 4 relative to the powers and operation of Savings and Loan 

Associations. 

Section 115 of Senate Bill 11, Page 136, Lines 12-18 

erroneously transfers a number of professions and occupations 

from the Department of Commerce to the Secretary of State. This 

section provides that the professions set forth under Title 37, 

Chapter 41 cesspool, septic tank, and privy cleaners will 

transfer to the Secretary of State. The regulation of these 

professions is presently under the Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences. The Bill erroneously transfers water 

treatment plant operators set forth under Title 37, Chapter 42 to 

the Secretary of State. This profession is regulated by the 

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. The Bill 

erroneously transfers water well contractors set forth under 

Title 37, Chapter 43 from the Department of Commerce to the 

Secretary of State. Water well contractors are regulated by the 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The Bill 

erroneously transfers Title 37, Chapter 61, the attorney at law 
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profession to the Secretary of State from the Department of 

Commerce. The regulation of attorneys has never been under the 

Department of Commerce. The profession is licensed by the 

Montana Supreme Court. The Secretary of State licensing 

attorneys in this state violates the separation of powers 

provision of the Montana Constitution. 

The Montana Supreme Court oversees the licensure and conduct 

of attorneys. Article VII, Section 2 of the Montana Constitution 

provides that the Supreme Court shall make rules regarding the 

admission of attorneys to the Bar and the conduct of its members. 

Senate Bill is an unconstitutional delegation of the Montana 

Supreme Court power to the Secretary of State. Senate Bill 11 

unconstitutionally restricts the power of the judiciary. 

Furthermore, this Bill should have been reviewed by the Senate 

Judiciary Committee for that reason. 

The Bill erroneously transfers the occupation of 

construction blasting as set forth in Title 37, Chapter 72 from 

the Department of Commerce to the Secretary of State. 

Construction blasting has never been under the Department of 

Commerce it is regulated the Department of Labor and Industry. 

Senate Bill 11 contains errors that create confusion as to 

transfer of the regulation of occupations and institutions. The 

Bill erroneously transfers some professions and occupations that 

were never under the control of the Department of Commerce or its 

agencies, are in fact administered by another department or the 

Montana Supreme Court. 
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The citizens of this state and the licensees need to know 

which agency will oversee the administration of boards in this 

state. Delegation of boards and institutions require that 

administrative and clerical services be provided including the 

issuance of licenses, arranging and providing for facilities for 

board meetings, hearings and examinations for each board, and the 

investigation and prosecution of complaints by the agency for 

illegal and unethical conduct remains the responsibility of the 

department that administers that board. Senate Bill 11 fails to 

correctly identify the agency that will oversee these boards and 

creates confusion. 

Senate Bill 11 allocates boards and commissions to various 

elected officials. 

Article VI, Section 7 of the Montana Constitution provides: 

All executive and administrative offices, boards, bureaus, 

commissions, agencies, and instrumentalities of the executive 

branch and their respective functions, powers, and duties should 

be allocated by law among not more than 20 principal departments 

so as to provide an orderly arrangement in the administrative 

organization of state government. 

Any allocation of a board commission or instrumentality 

outside of an executive department violates clear language of the 

constitution. 

Repeat in Section 2-15-101, MCA. 

What is a department? 

Section 2-15-102, MCA, defines "department" means a 
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principal functional and administrative entity, created by this 

chapter within the executive branch of state government; is one 

of the principal departments permitted under the constitution; 

and includes its units. 

The definition does not include the term department as an 

elected official. 

Issues of conflict that may arise: 

If certain functions of the executive branch is transferred 

to another elected official contrary to the provisions of the 

constitution, there is also inconsistency with Section 2-15-102, 

MCA. 

Section 2-15-103, MCA, provides that the Governor is the 

chief executive officer of the state ...... . 

"Whenever a conflict arises as to the administration of the 

policies of the executive branch of state government, except 

conflicts arising in the office of the Lieutenant Governor, 

Secretary of State, Attorney General, Auditor, and Superintendent 

of Public Instruction, the Governor shall resolve the conflict 

and the decision of the Governor is final." 

The Bill will disperse various functions of the executive 

branch into other elected officials. The Governor is removed 

from resolving administrative conflicts and the Bill thwarts the 

intent of present statutory language. 

The Bill increases the likelihood of inconsistency in policy 

making, increasing the possibility of conflicts internally. 

Section 168 of Senate Bill 11 provides that functions not 
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changed by this act to the appropriate office, Director, or 

Department may be changed by the Governor's Executive Order. 

This section violates a cardinal and fundamental principle 

of the Montana Constitution requiring a separation of powers 

between the legislature, the executive, and the judiciary. 

The legislature is charged with passing the laws of this 

state; the executive approves and executes the law. 

In 1991 District Court Judge Jeffery Sherlock in Alan 

Nicholson v. Governor Stan Stephens found a similar delegation of 

legislative power to the Governor unconstitutional. 

The court found that the reallocations of the budget by 

executive order of the Governor lacked specific detail and 

direction. 

The same lack of direction exists in Section 168 which may 

subject this law to constitutional challenge. 

Senate Bill 11 has no severability clause, if one portion of 

the Bill is unconstitutional, the entire Bill is 

unconstitutional. 

For the forgoing reasons that are briefly discussed, it is 

the position of the Director of the Department of Commerce that 

this committee not pass Senate Bill 11. 
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November 30, 19:93 

Finance and Cliims 
Senate Building' 
Helena, Nontana' 

C
1 . omnll t tee 
i 

I I 
RE: Senate Bil:l 11 

, 
I 
I 

; I 

SPONSOR: Senato~ Grek Jergeson 
, I 

Honorable Senat:ors, I 

EXH1BIt I 'f 
DATE la- '=-93 
HE! I'I . 

I 

I 
I 

I would like tJ go oh record opposing Senate Bill 11 for theleli~ination 
of the Departme'nt ofl Commerce on the merging of its various entities 
into other depa~tmen~s.. : 

, I . 

As part of the heces~ity of economic growth of the State of ~ontaria, 
I feel the Depa'rtment of Commerce is one of the most vital p~rts bf 
our state goverbmentl Having worked quite closely with vari~us s~aff 
members in the pepar~ment of Commerce I have seen a reductio~ in ~taff, 
elimination of middle managers and finally getting staff out lin the 
state to help us mor l fully utilize their services. '- t . 

I... I I 

We have worked ~ith he Department on the Certified Cities ptogra~ for 
Conrad and wer~ one f the last cities to be certified befor~ the; budget 

. was cut. This ~rogr m enabled us to take ~ close look at ou~ city and 
how we could utilize our assets and negate our liabilities. ~I'm sure 
many other ci ti~s across Montana feel the same '\'. ! 
I have also \vorked wjLth this department through ttvo (2) Communl ty: . 
Development Blo~k Gr~nt applications. The first application}tve s).lb
mitted was for Horiz~n Lodge, Inc. We·did not receive help ~rom the 
Department On this i, preparing the grant nor in fund~ng andlmayb~ we 
would have received hegrant"if we had,had help out in the field~ We 
have . a.~9ther.apPli~.at· 9n in process 81}. d b~.cause of th~Depar.~ment;?f 
Commerce ne\v:sta££ln patterns we had excellent help 1n unde~standlng 
and: prepar ing i tp i's"g ant· on site.' . ·.:·''-£iY·,,, •. ·· o. . . ,!, :. 
The Dep~rtmenf:hfCo ""erCE( i:; respons':'f~e to the needs 'bf the ICiti~ens 
.§lnd' to:· the -econpmic' ~evelopment of the:State. As you at"e 'aw~re, ~ve 
a~~ in.a ch~ngi~g ec~nomy in our great state. Other states ~ave : 
D.epartme.~t.~_o~ ~ommerce that I have used for help in locating.fac~lities,· 
etc. in their states . I . I 

~ . . \ ~ i ~--

I 
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I .feel the Dep~rtmenlt of Commerce must retain their independknce; 
especially in the re~lm of the service they provide. Becausb th~ 
Department of Comrner;ce are not elected positions and serve at the 
descretion of ~he Go~ernor and approval by the Legislature, ~hey! 
must be.more r~spons~ve to the citizens and the GQvernor, unlike !the 
Secretary of SCate elected office. I ; 

They have "rein:vente~" this depar tment, streamlined and madel it! 
effective for c;ommon l citizens such as myself. This is the tol0

l 
rki~g 

man I s depar tmen,t. .. I 0 I 

Again, I ask to; sto~! Senate Bill 11 in committee. ! 
I respectfully ~eque~t this letter to be submitted as testimbny for 
the Finance and Claims Committee Hearing on Senate Bill 11 5~hedvled 
for December 1,: 1993 at 8:30 a.m. 

Sincerely yours, 

~C~, 
Stephen C. Stan~ey i ~ 
Chief Ex~cutive Offi~er 
Hor izon Lodge, Inc. ; 
701 So. Wisconsin i 
Conrad, Montana! 59425 

SS/ch 
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Mr. Gene Marcille 
Montana Dept. of Commerce 
Helena, MT 

near Gene: 

;;':T 2 ~ i -t3:-=: 
s8_..L4.II _____ __ 

11/30/93 

'foday 1 rQCoivod a call from Le~lie Jen"en. here .in Missoula that di "t.t1l"hf"!~ 
me quite ~ bit. Leslie men~ioned that & S9D~t9 ~ill 11 had b~en introduced 
that. would el.iminate the D~a.rtJr.ent of Commerce. T I'p.r!~nna 11 y cannot think 
of a branch of Montana State Goverrunen~ t:hat if anythiD-9 abo\lld be expanded 
not cont:ract:ed. As yotl are awa:ce, in rzy personal eXI"E'Ti EO""'" t.hA DA[\:rt.mAnt 
of C<m-eroe hac h~pod UK locilto, OJCPaM, or lIt.art two companies in thiA ~t.ate_ 

'.l'be f.i~8t 'W4l1i1 Butlor Crook Corporation ).n Belgrade, Montana that we 1IIOved 
from. 3&cks:on, Wyouu.Jl9. Me had eleven BIl\ployee~ at. t.ha time. When I ~old 

my interest ~n Butlo~ Crook to 8ill Hecker~n we employ~d A5 pecple. My under
.t4llzd.inq 1. tb:t.t. But.ler C:t"eek 1'OW has over· 6S people in over 20,000 -'1- ft. 
ot building. After we had hoen in Montana £or three years we hir~d ft pr~vate 

C;:OP.a.lt.o.nt to figure t.he xet~1l to the State under the -Build Montana Progra",". 
'!'he X"et~;n> ..... Ovar $:ul.OO to ev.:l:!'" $~_OO of !,ro'lrl'~ h .. lp oil' t".l"Ir:A~ tax revenllp.. 
I 04D ~~t:e for a f~c;:t that BatIer CxeeX would not be ;0 ~nnT~n~ if not [or 
the HonL:t.D3 Dep~rtment of Comaerce an6 the City of Bcl~ra~~. 

Iu 199Q Ifu-l"riedy botlgbt the assets of AIIericOlP 1>ent~ in Hieeotlla. :==l.=:.:: 
D\u1t~ luul ALeUt. 65 employ .... at the t.ime. In tile SlM".mcr of 1991. HU-Fr1edy 

IIbut ~own ~e.::ican Den.tal and 1DOvea its Asset.a back to ChicQ<jo. 1.11 6S 
employees los~ their jobe. AmerlcuD Dental bad been around for 48 y.~r •. 

In tbe .~r ADd f&l1 oC 1991 the e~emp1oyeaA of Americ;:an DentAL approached 
me ilbou~ atilrting e nDW company c~t~; with nu-Friedy. A~u~ we extensivQly 
used the DepClr~t uf Commerce to help Ull "ith our bU.!Jineaa plan an" ~ ...... 
pdCkd9c. In Janunry of 1992 AmeriCIan Eagle InctrulllOntlii w;;n' Incorporated as 
an. employee owned company. "1fiLb .the help of the DepaX"tlMiIInt o£ Commerce our: 
9rowth hca8 been expl.oBive. 1ge have 18 eaployee O'WDors;. 'We a:t"e sellin9 to 
all ~O atatea ~nd cevaral foreign countrlgQ. Wc ~loy 35 full time people 
and A£u Addin~ one to two a =oni::b. By tbe end of 1991 we expect to have 50 
people or more. We also uso Live people from Opportunity :J:nduslrics to pAckag e 
our product who work at OQC facil~ty. 

Otsuu a9ain American Eagl0 :Instruments ",~ CJ£l!n.tly a::.Bisted by the Departme:.t 
of Ccmaerce. 

J:t: i:s ironic that. Lhe ~elt of the cu1 f:Z::0111 LeB1i.o .1oncon my cUGl'ldgr had 

the fnllowing: 

1. A meet1.nq witb I.l;w11a arraD9aCi by Gary 1l'al.kner to bal" e:::tabl:ish our 
budqct and caahfluw !orec:aats for 1994. OUI=" growth h:uo: beep so exploGiv8 
(500\ 1993 vereue 1992) that casb flow ia of great conc~rn_ 

2704 Palmer· MiAUJUJa, MODlmlli 59802· (406) 549-1451 "F~ (406) 549-7452 
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2. A r:le~t.1.nq wi t.h Tftal' l.anninl] r4E!vie ... .i.ng our product lina for • trip 
she plAnR to ~sia to help set up new c~stocer. in Taiwan, China, and Japan. 

~. A meetin? with Gary Falkner to look at Stato, SBA, an~ other financing 
alternatives to finance our enntinued qrowth. 

4. '" Jlleetinq with my accountant and bank to coordinat:e the above. 

5. '" meetinq and committment by the Missoula County Ccu:IIIlieusioncrs to 
work out terml: and conditione of a loan from them to American Eagle InStruments 
from tbeir C.O.B.G revolving tun4. 

Gene, I Am nQt a politician but: a buainaeD ~n. One thing 1 do know for cure 
,is the Montana Department of COIIIUler.CO is: tho boQt friend the peoplo of Nont::>.n:l. 
hava in c:r","t"iTlg' job. and businass 9rowth. As they say -the proof is in the 
[n,ddinq- • Roth Butler Creak aJ\d llaerican Eaglo Inaerumanta are proce of the 
Depart.lDf!nt.!'\ ~r feet j venp8S. To even think of removing thQ [)QpartJDQnt, or 
reducing its; Zlhility to help Montana bcsingsl: il: not only Ahort a':"ghted, i~ 

wou1d be down right foolish. 

It you need me to Vi8~t personally with the legislatur. or any com.ittee please 
1,,1; TrIA Irnnw. Por the future of Monta.na \oN!! need to invest in i t.s growth and 
dE"velo~nt. In.y opinion that meana a greater investment in the Montana 
Departmcmt of Counerce. 

Sincerely, 

?~ 
Brad B. Becke~n 
Preaidact:. & CEO 



EXHIBIT._.l.' .. 0 ___ .• , 

American Eagle 

Mr. Gene Marcille 
~neana Department of Commerce 
Helena, MT 

Dear Gene: 

I1\STIH'\IF~l"S.It\C. 

DATE. \ 2- I to-9 3 
58 II 

11/30/93 

It haa come to my attention that Senate Bill 11 has been intrndllcArl ~hAt would 
Gliminat.. t:.ha Department of c.ommQrcQ tI~ i'l Rp.p,,!ri'lt-.A entity. As an employee 
owner at American Eagle In~trument~ I want to emphasi2e how helpful the nepi'lr~
ment haa ~een to our ~tart up and continued succesS. We have used the nepart
ment. of CommQrce in many waya. I stronlJly appose any effort. r.O rlownRi ZP. or 
eliminate the D.partment.~ ability to aluiat small businesses such as ours. 
We are proof in point that the Department can and does help strengthen our 
economic and tax base. 

Owner 
EA91e Instrumenta 

FAX to Gene Marcille 444-1872 
to Harry Fritz 444-3036 

cc, to Le.lie Jensen 721-4584 

2704 P~lI~r· Mi""ouln, Munlunu 59802· (40t'l):; 19·7,151· F\\." (-10fl) 5-49.7452 
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~ Zenchiku land & livestock, Inc.' 4600 CARRIGAN LANE, DILLON, MONTANA 597::i 

PHONE: (406) 683·5474, FAX: (406) 683"6494 • 

November 30, 1993 

Senator Charles Swysgood 
Montana Senate 
Senate Committee on Finance and Claims 
Montana State Capital 
Heiena, ~ontana 59601 

By fax: 1-406-441-4105 

Dear Chuck: I 

EXHIBlt_ ..... I ... ' __ .. 
DATE l2.- Ho -43 
SB_ II 

I learned today of Senator Jergeson!sfbill, SBll, to abolish 
the Department of Commerce. 

I am strongly opposed to SBll. While:the reorganization and 
the streamlining of government, in general~ is a worthwhile goal, 
this bill appears to be a poorly thought o~t and incomplete plan. 

Recently Governor._·· Racicot -.. --O.r.dered a . comprehensive 
reorganization study. It seems logica"l to me that we need to 
complete this study in an orderly fashion ~nd then carefully make 
those reasc~ed d~clsions·that are appropriate. 

! 

Now is the time to work diligently at ihe task at hand, namely 
balancing the budget. _. ' 

Thank you for your consideration. 

JM/sly 
dptocom.fax 

Sincerely, 

I 

.! 

-.... 

; 
I 

I 
i 
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EXHIBlt::-, _. ....12.-...._-. 
DATE l?s-tka-q§ 

£ 

GOVIIlo.or Maze RadCQt 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Governor: 

SB_ fI 

Recently it has been brought 10 our attention that our State Department of Commerce may be 
eliminated. I would tilte to express our concerns to you it that were to happen. 

AfterS'Ome poorllxpeliences-at the G:,mmerce Department "",~~entua11y "ere introciu.eed to Cary 
Mariegard, Departement Maruting Officer. In 1992, Cary, along with Comme1'Cll [)apartment 
matching funds, toousto oULfirsUrade show in San Francisco. We did "ell at th3 she", but 
more importantly Gary shared his expertise in marketing and sales that hu proven invaluable. 
We have had savera1 other meetings "ith Gary since then, and each has been worthwhile and 
profitable for our company. He is truly the exception in our often ovmatad CommarC8 
Department. .\-

Gary Mariegard is not your average state employee. He is an entreprtn.8Ul that has 'forked bard 
to put a few Monta.na companies in the marketing mainstream. 

1 knOll that the fate or our Comrne~ Department will not be changed by tbra writing of this lettar J 

but I do hope that it "ill get lair eonsideridion .. 

SinceHly, 

• ':.::.~~ ...• ,v"L>'" . :: ... 

--. __ ..... _.- ..... - .... _ .... __ -4>._ • . .. -- . - ~-.'-.. . .. - ..... . - .. 
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Robert Rlckelts 
President 

Governor Racicot 
Stute Capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear (iovernor: 

... ~ .... ' 

THREE DOG DOWN 

November 29,1993 

~ 

• .,;. ..-...... " A ..... .: _' _ 

EXHIBIT.. . t;? .-.' 
DATE. Cl-ILO-9A 
SB_ LI _ 

ConnIe Ricketts 
C.£O, 

I am r~hing this brief note to you as I've heard about Sellatc Bill 11. 
I alI..! absululely 100% 8~algst any measure that would in any way change, impede, or 
reorg:ulize the Commerce Department! • 

I han; lX:I~l)l1all>' hau s::',c:ro.ll uC6Ilings wilh the Cummcn.:; DepaIlment 
and I can speak in their hehalf. As a businessman government agencies generally do not 
imprc$s mC-<Jur Cummerce Department however is one of the few exceptions. 1 feel this 
dt...!-\~lDlClll uperates in an emeient~ and "htlc;mess like" manner. It not only serves the 
UCI.:U:s uf lhc b~inc::is cummunity, but is perhaPs the m()5t imponanl agency that we 
have, By facilitating business in a COSt effective manner, we faeilitalC-- uh hell I surely 
UUIl'\ ll~~U \1..' giw y\,.lu U ~;pi~ll..1n ~cunumics. \. 

We me wor~g un a ll~W pic:~e ufmcUical bcuuin!:h ami ifit wa.:m'l f(lr 

Rick Jones and the help that 1 have personally received, our new Montana Product would 
still be buried somewhere at the FDA in Washington. Thanks to our Commerce 
lJqJarUIlcnL, anu Mr. June:) I we arc nuw able lu markc( this new pruducl un au 
international basis, The time that he saved us 1 estimate to be 5 to 6 momhs, and ~ome 
idiot wants to do away with an agency. that expedites, the creation ornew johs?? 

I hope you and your fanlily are doing well, please: ::illy hello tu your luvc:l)' 
wif~ fur me amI if you ever need an Irish Tenur, yuu'unly need call. 

~ . .- ........ ,.-.: ".-. -

... . _ .• ~~, :. _ .. " .. ":.,Jo"';.: •. ~ . ..:. •... 
• ;. ....... :: '>II! ... • ,..:f~~. _ ~.--

",'0 . .• -t. 

cc: John Mercl.lr . 
G, J~rgeson ' 
Etheillarding 

- . ".~ .. ,. .. ~ ' .. 

... Sincerely, .. 
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November 30, 1993 

Senator Judy Jacobson, Chairman 
HI"Pf'lrabl@ COITlYTIittee Hembe~s 
Senate Finance & Claims 

BE: Senate Bill 11 

Dear Judy: 

I have not seen a copy of Senate Bill 11, but I understand that 
it will abolish the Department of Commerce as we know it today. 
I am assuming that all, or most, of their functions are being 
transferred to other agencies. 

I don't envy your job in trying to come up with the necessary 
cuts to balance the budget. However, I want all of yo~ to know 
that as an owner of a flour mi!l!~g business in Conrad, that is 
adding value to Montana grain and employing fellow Montanans, 
that I have been very pleased with the assistance that we've 
rece1ved from the Marketing Department at the Department of 
Commerce. . 

It is my hope that the efforts of these individuals will not be 
lost or diminished in a reorgan1zation plan that isn't thought 
through carefully. It would be nice if Govenor Racicot's 
Government Reorganization Study was complete to assist you with 
your decisions. 

Best reQardsto all of you and good luck in finding solutions to 
our financial dilemma. 

GT/ds 

'-.. 

141002 

u 
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TETON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 800 

CHOTEAU~ MONTANA 59422 

A HON-PROFIT CONSORTIUM 

EXHIBITL 5 o'I5"'~ .:~ 
DATE. '2-1 (p-j~ 
SB--.. 'l 

Gov. Marc Racicot 
Capitol Building 
Helena, HT 

Dear Gov. Racicot: 

- .. _. 

*** PROJECT P RID E 

/ 

It has come to our attention that there is consideration in Helena to do away 
with the Dept. of Commerce. 
Please.be advised that our group and the community of Choteau have worked 
closely with the Department for the past three years in our development 
of the the tourism industry, locally\ Their support has been invaluable to 
us and essential to our success as witnessed by awards we have received such 
as the Old West Ttaila~lard ':as-the-leading ootoarism community in r·lor.taii6 the 
past year. 
We would also like to cite the work of the Department in acquiring a bluck 
grant for a business, Alpine Touch, that relocated to our community from 
Whitefish. Without this grant-loan the business would not have been able 
to move here and provide additional jobs for our community. The grant was 
handled expeditiously by the Department and its representative, Gary More
house. 
We are disturbed that the Department may be abandoned and with it the good 
promotion for the state of Montana that it has been able to accomplish. 
We ask that you carefully consider this, taking in to count all of the good 
things they have been able to accomplish . 

. Jay". Dunckel ,President 

. " .. -- .. ,: . ~ .- .~ . 

III 
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No~e3ber 30. 1993 

~rom:Marilyn'Strange 
P.O. Box 489 
Columbus, KT 59019 

TO: COMMITTEE KBMBEXS 01 SBHATE BILL II/HOUSE BILL l 
PhBASE COPY TO EACH OHS; JUDy JACOBSON BYE FRANKLIN 

GARY AlCLBSTAD TOM ]!5!:ClC 

DOH BIAKCHI CHRIS CHRISTIAMS 
GERRY DEVLIN GARY FORRESTER 
BARRY FRITZ ETHEL HARDING 
BOB HOCKETT GREG JERGESON 
TOK mATlJiG J • D • L nCR 
DENNIS BATHE CBUC~ SWYSGOOD 
LARRY TY8lT E~OR VAUGRR 
KIGlfON WATE~ Cr.CIL OlmDIG 

I Dtrongly urge you to defeat this bill! 

A.a a ••• 11 business owner. ci ti:z:en of Kontana ,and e Yellowstone 
Country Board member, I can see ·00 aenae in this bill. The 
Depart.ent ot Commerce is 1mportant to our Dtate development and 
econo.ic well being. Hontan5 must have the tourism aDd an 
increase in industry and small bus1ness to surviye. 

The Depart.ent of Coamerce is willing to make cuts and has found 
areas in wbicb they can save a tremendous amount of aoney over 
cutting out the departJlent and JIl.Oving it else where. The 
Department of co .. erce works 00 6' of its budget for 
aaainistration, as comparison to the secretary o! State office at 
20_. A11 of governaent should do 50 well in its costs. 

rt is most important to vote NO on SB 11. 

MON'l'AHA KSSDS OUlt DBPARTKJ5H'1' OF COJOmaCE. 

YAX '06/444-4105 



November 30, 1993 

From: Aron Strange 
Arolyns' of the Ro~k1es 
P.o. Box 489 
Coluabus, MT 59019 

PAX: 406/444-4105 

G E"'" ~ fv\c:a.i..~'- \\ <: 

.c;~~., g"7~ 

£XHlelT.. I 7 5 5 - . 

DATE.. 12.-11.p -q~ • 
SB_II~ 

TO: SBRATB PINARCI: AND CllD(S CODITTBB MBMBBltS 
PLEASE COpy TO BACH ONB; JUDY JACOBSON, BVE FRANKLIH. 
GARY A~LBSTAD, TOM BBC~, DOH BIANCHI. CHRIS CHXIST1ABKS, 
GURY DBVLIN, GARY FOR.J.BS'l'ER, HAR.1tY FRITZ. STlmL BAlWDiG, 
Boa HOCUTT, GJtBG JDGESOIf, TO!! ICKATDfG, J • D. LYJlCB, 
DBRRIS NATas. CHUCX 5WYSGOOD, LAR~Y TVEIT. BLBAHOR VAUGHN, 
MIGHOR lfATRRKAH f ClSCIL 1f!mDDlG 

RB: SBHATK BILL II/HOUSB BILL 3 

Dear Committee Person: 

The legislation that will most surely 
legislative session will bring with it a 
edueation to the Montana Taxpayer. Ko man, 
UDtouched, I'm sure. 

result in the present 
brutal reality and an 
woman or child will go 

I for one am in favor of government reform, however I, as .any, am 
not 1n tavor of aboliabaent. For this reaaon. Z urge you to 
consider caretull~ the i.plieatlons ot SBll with Lbe abolishment 
of the Department of CoJDmeree. 

lie have found the DepartJaent of Co_rce to be very beneficial in 
support and inforaatiop wbile endeavoring to rUD a amall Qusiaess 
in Montana. Doing bus1DC8S in man~ states .e have round the 
Departaent of Co .. erce in other states to be indispensable in 
short cutting access to supp~1ers and customerD in variou5 
locations. It would be against the very nature or economic 
develop.ent to dispense with the Depart.enL or Commerce. Plea3e 
vote no on SBll. 

In closing, I would like to .ar I appreciate the tough position 
~ou have been placed by the people o~ HontaDa. We .ay be an 
ignorant ~ot, bowever education by way of leqisla~ioD means at the 
verr least we have failed as a modern society 1n the intercour~e 
of our needs. 

To do without will not prevail in the spirit of Montana. 

Respectfully, 
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EXHIBIt " (~", ----. -.... 

DATE.. 12- "pAl.;} .. "f" 
S B_ 'L . ==a==:. . 

The lion 0 r n b 1 (J S (! n 11 tor ~I i CliO n \·1 a t (! 1,'111 <l n 

NontuTlu Senate 

Cnpitol Build inc 

II c len 11 I ~I t • 

v c Ci r Sen n tor \~ n t e 1.' In n II I 

11-3<:'-93 

'As D Hontann business owncr (or the post 17 yenrs, I can think cif 

no other State Auoncy. t.hat has been as helpl ul to my business as 

has the }I 0 n t. n n a }) cpa r t In (,! n ~ 0 f COlli In e 1.' c e. The eli min a tic n 0 f .1: hi. s 

Vepnrlmunt would be a detrimcnt to the Hontana business community. 

I urr,u you to not support SerICite llill 11 which would eliminate' the 

iicJlnrttnent. 

,I would not OPPOSQ c~me millor 

its Departmcnt and distribute 

would .bc u costly mistake for all'Nont.ona. 

Th~nk you for your attention on this matter. 

our n ext b rca k f a s t m e c t i r1(; 0 II 1> c c • 2nd. 

Die 1~ K T.' 0 t t. ", 
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November 29, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
c/o Jon Noel 
Montana Dept. of Commerce 
1424 9th Ave. 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

DAlen: -19 u 

DATE.- tL-ICq-4$ : 
SB_ II -

It has come to my attention that there. is_-pr()pose.d_.legj fiJ ation regarding 
the elimination of the Dept. of Commerce. 

Please be aware of our opposition to this me~sure. As a small business 
with 22 full. time employees, we feel that we cannot afford to loose such an 
entity. The Dept. of Commerce has been extremely helpful and supportive of 
our business. Their continued involvement with all Montana businesses is 
necessary for a prosperous economy, which is the result of business and 
government working together. 

I would appreciate having you forward this letter to the proponents of the 
efforts to eliminate the Dept. of Commerce. 

r;;:l~u 
Keith Krumbeck 
President 
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:301 1st Street South • Suite 3 Shelby, Montana 59474 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 

RE: . 58 11 

Dear Governor RaCicot: 

EXHIBit .20 = CIt 

DATE lZ,- teo -1\:;> 
SB_ II 

: .. !:'.' ':.: ' 

Telephone 406·434-5203 

It has come to our attention that Senator Jergeson has introduced Senate Bill 11 which 
goes before the Finance and Claims Committee tomorrow morning at 8:30 a.m. The 
Bill will transfer approximately 90% of the present Department of Commerce agencies 
to the office of .the Secretary-Of-State. 

It is our opinion that more details should be outlined regarding this proposal especially 
in terms of cost and efficiency benefits before it is expedited through the legislation. 

We have worked with the Department of Commerce since NETA's inception in 1987 
and strongly feel that there are facets within this agency that should be preserved. 

We are aware that you recently appointed a task force to look at downsizing 
government agencies; this implies a more legitimate, well thought out process in 
contrast to quickly attempting to run SB 11 through the legislative process without 
having fully analyzed the consequences of such an action. 

Your consideration of our concerns is very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~:F. ~:~agh. President t:TA ... ~.. . 
cc; . Jon Noel, Director, MOOe _ 

Senator ~klestad, Finance & Claims Committee 
_. _ .... 

NORTHERN EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 
~ . 

INLAND PORT 
:Facsimile 1-406-434-2761 



Qtttt' of ~lJtlby 
P.o. Box 743 

Shelby. Montana 59474 
(406)434-5222 

EXHIBIT;.. -21 " ~' 
DATE..I2.-/Ce-9i) • 
SB_II 

~"""'-------... 

November 30, 1993 

Senator Gary Aklestad 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 11 

Dear Gary: 

As you are aware, Senate Bill 11 has been introduced to the special 
session. This bill, if enacted, would effectively provide for the 
elimination of the Department of Commerce. 

While all operating efficiencies available in the- operating state 
government should be explored, I do not believe a special session 
is the proper arena to consider this dramatic of a change in state 
government. 

The Department of Commerce provides vital services to the City of 
Shelby and the businesses located here. I would respectfully 
request that the Governor's Task Force on State Government be 
allowed to complete its analysis of state government and make its 
recommendations to the next legislature. This would provide for an 
orderly review of the Department of Commerce's function. 

Please let me know of the status of this legislation and of any 
opportunities where my input would be beneficial. 

Sincerely, 

~p 
Larry J. Bonderud 
Mayor 

.......... 

LJB/djm 

cc: City." Counci I 
-'- .. ,--.-- .... ~ .. .' ....... ~~ -- .' 
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EXHrB1T.. . 22- I 
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November 30, 1993 

David Sanche& 
Womenfs Economic Development Group 
Box 427 
Superior, Nt. 59872 

Ms. Judy Jacobson, chair 
Finance and Claims Committee 

Dear Ms. Jacobson, 

Senate Bill 411 which has been introduced would provide for the 
elimination of the Montana Department of Commerce. 

Elimination of this department would have a decidedly adverse 
effect on small business development in the state of Montana. The I 
Cotmlerce Department .has historically been an able and willing 
partner with communi ti es throughout the state in the development of I 
~mall business. This has certainly heen true in the case of Mineral 
County, where MtDoc has been extremely helpful in furthering our 
economic development goals. The department, in service to small I 
business, is clearly a net contributor to the creation of jobs and 
economic opportunities. I 
speakinq as the Mineral County repre:sentative of WEDCo, SBDC, 
His~oula Convnunity Business Incubator, and Bitter Root RctaD, ! I 
heartily support the activities and continued operation of the 
HtDOC. I 

~ectful)YO 

XJC1.,-~ . .f4-R '1'f-C.,tE« 0 
David Sanchez, . 

Business Development Speciall~ 

I 

I 



EXHJ81T. 23 . 
DATE t2-ILp-q0 

Fi"' 'FAD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CO':P~RATION 
777 GRANDVIEW DRIVE· KALISPELL. MONTANA 59901 • (406) 756·8.548 FAX: (406) 756-3815 

TO Governor Marc Racicot 
% Montana Department of Commerce, 444-2808 

FROM carol Daly, Executive Director 
Flathead Economic Development'~orporation 

DATE December 1, 1993 

SUBJECT: Legislative proposal to dismantle the Department of 
Commerce 

The Jergensen bill to break up the Department of Commerce and to 
transfer its economic development functions to the office of the 
Secretary of state appears, from what I know ·of it, to be very 
unwise and inappropriate. 

The director of the Department of Commerce is an appointee of the 
Governor, while the secretary of State is elected on his or her 
own. Therefore, with the secretary not necessarily of the same 
political or philosophical persuasion as the administration, it 
might well be possible to end up with a governor taking one 
direction in economic matters, while the state's economic 
development office is pursuing another. 

While this might not be a problem with the current incumbents in 
the two offices, at some future time and with different elected 
individuals, it could produce some very Revere problems. 

If the object is to save money by reducing overhead costs, there 
must be a better way of addressing the problem than by throwing 
the state's economic development functions into a political 
minefield. 



EXH1BIt 04 b'- • :-.: ' 

DATE \2- teo -9;=) 

FRANK PRODUCTS INC. .ss II c 

TELEPHONE: (406) 388-6666 
. FAX: (406) 3~8-6777 

Mr. Marc Racicot 
Governor of Hontana 
Helena, Hontana ,59601 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

November 30, 1993 

5400 THORPE ROAD 
BELGRADE, MONTANA 59714 

We are writing this letter in opposition to Bill 11 proposed to the 
Senate. In July, 1993, Frank Products, a plastics fabrications company, 
relocated to Belgrade, }lontana from Syosset, New York. 

The Department of Commerce is an active part of the business community 
and without their assistance,-our-move ~ould not have been made possible. 
They are an extremely helpful organization that offers a wide variety of 
opportunities. They help bring in new business which means more jobs i~ 
Hontana. 

The Department of Commerce is also a great information center for the 
public. They are always there to answer any questions and distribute in
formation pertaining to the area. 

We ask that you would reject Bill 11. We fully support the Departmp.ut 
of Commerce. 



Senator Don Bianchi 
State Capiro} 
Helena, MT 

Dear Don: 

November 30, 1993 

It has come to our attention that the Finance and Claims committee 
will be considering SB11, which includes provisions to elimjnate the 
Department of Commerce and transfer various functions to other 
dep~nts. While we are certainly supportive of efforts to save taxpayer 
dollars, we do not believe that sUc}l"a-move-is-warranted'at this time. 

There has not been sufficient opportunity to formulate the truly 
comprehensive restructuring of government which we believe is necessary 
for significant savings and efficiencies to be realized. Governor Racicot's 
recently appointed task force should be given time to do its work in a 
collaborative environment with opportunities for full comment from the 
citizens of Montana. 

We believe SBll is premature and should not receive further 
consideration in this short legislative session. 

DFS 

.. ' ,; "'"," 

Dixie F.' Swenson 
Executive'Director 

. ..-- ... -"-' . . . ~ 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



GEoRESEARCH,I~' 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
Executive Office 
Room 204, State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620-0801 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

As President of GeoResearch, Inc., I am writing to urge your support in 
opposing Senate Bill 11 currently before the Montana Legislature. 

Senate Bill 11 would essentially abolish the Department of Commerce. 
Although some reorganization may be warranted, Senate Bill 11 goes too far and 
would send the wrong signal to businesses operating in Montana. 

The State needs a strong and supportive Department of Commerce to assist 
. businesses meeting the many difficult challenges facing Montana firms in this 

difficult economic climate. Thank you for your considera~on of GeoResearch's 
viewpoint on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

~+~ 
Douglas Richardson, PhD 
President 

DRl316.790 

cc: . Pat Owen 
David Desch 
Jon Noel -,.-. 

. - -- . -. 

.' ..... .:..--:!'''-. ~ •• 

I 

. I. 
115 North Broadway 

. I 
Billings. -l!4T 59101 

TEL. (406) 248-6711 
FAX (406) 248·6770 

i 



300 South Merrill 
GlendIve, Montana 59330 

December 1, 1993 

Senator Judy Jacobson 
Chair, Finance & Claims 
Room lOB 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Judy and Committee Members: 

EXHJBlt ,QJ 
DATE 12-/ Co -90 
~ II 
Phone (406) 365-3318 

FAX 406-365-6873 

The City of Glendive would like to go on record as opposing Senate 
Bill Uil which would abolish the Depart~ent of Commerce and transfer 
its functions elsewhere. 

Eastern Montana has gone through a long period of poor economy. \~e feel 
that the Department of Commerce is doing an excellent job in our end 
of the State to improve our business climate and bring jobs .to our 
area. We q~estion whether this might be a "penny wise and pound foolish" 
decision. 

We know you have a tough task, and we wish you well as you deal with 
the many problems confronting our State. 

Please give serious consideration to keeping the Department of Commerce 
as it is. 

S~ncerely, . 

I • 7<' ) {}~.l,~,,-~J 
L...-~~ 

",." Les Ollerman 
Mayor 

LO/md 
•• ~~.~.:~'. ~ y *l.~j§"!~ __ 

- : ~ ~ . 
.. . - --: - ---' 

.--- ..... "'-
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Post·1t IV brand fax transmittal memo 7671 I 

sa II Glendive Are a ~~--'''''''-----=;I 

hatnber of Commerce 
i i And Agriculture 

lr1:m~~m~ij~-""'---"'-200~. Merrill • P.O. Box 930 
Glendive, Mon tana 59330 
I 406·365-5601 

Marc Racicot, Governor 
c/o Director, Department of Commetce 
State of Montana 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Re: Senate Bill 11 

Dear Governor Racicot: . 
I 

In my present capacity I have had"-involvement with the Department 
of Commerce on three levels: 

1) Aa a board member of Cu~ter Country Tourism. 
I 

2) Member of M.A.C.E. 
Executives) . 

(Montana Association of Chamber 
I 

3) Economio Development CO~ittee of the Glendive Chamber 
of Commerce and Agricul~ure. 

i 
I 

I have been 
intended to 
agenoiee. 

impressed with theiprograme and other operations 
implement or assiSt all of the above mentioned 

I encourage your support for 
" Department' 'of Commerce for the 

Sincerely~" 

-"~rh":)" -. - -'b- :', 
. . ,.,.~. 

ohri Trangmoe :~: ,
Exeoutive'Director 

JT/sh 

i 
the continuation 

Sttte of Montana. 
I 
I . , 
i ,-_ 
j 

I 
I 
! 
! 
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GLACIER ACTION & INVOLvEMENT, Now, INC. 
• 4 N. Central Avenue 
• P.O. Box 1329 
• Cut Bank. Montana 59427 
.. (406) 873-2337 

EXHIBIT...;.' .... 2 ... 91.-__ 
DATEt.. ...L.\ 2~-'~lo::o..-9~?;:> ....... 

November 30, 1993 ~I$.."_' ...1-
1,-' ---

The Honorable Governor Marc Racicot 
capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

G1 acier Action and Invo 1 vemen~ .. ,;;:;-r.o.!1_, Inc. is the local 
economic development organiz'a:t1onf6r'-G1acier County. The 
organi zation is repre$~~'nt'ed'{ by: -; 'iJlacier E1 ectric 
Cooperative, Glacier cdti~~1~~~·~·_C9.mnu:·ssioners, City of Cut 
Bank, Farmers State Ba-n1f;<':£C;i'a'cier: Bank~ . First Interstate 
Bank. Fi rst Liberty F.e?e'f~l~ Credi t:"'Union,: .. Cut Bank Chamber 
of Commerce, Glacier ~.~et~lo~:$:ent ·~9.rporation, cut Bank Gas 
Company, and Man tana ~~~Jr' c:,~p".pany . 

- . 
Our orqanization is l:ni~·t:~:::r:D.fr-:-and-a9·ainst, ,Senate Bill 11 
which calls for the-~:::~omp."'l;~te elimination of Department 

: .... _. :~1···--. c.'~~. . . 
Commerce. The bi 11 i~;;"w:;.~!s,~~~o~~;~ by_ s~~.~e. Senator Greg 
Jergeson. J~::.~:o:ll~~'··;'1·/~ ~k···'T"~·"·'·"~. '::.<;" ."~:. \. 

As Montanans, we all realize. the· state 1:6£ Montana faces 
some hard choices as a res1Jl{tt? .. o£ ··budge.b>-S:hortfalls and that 
we may have to receive fe~er '·s·~rv'i'b'e:s';'::f'or more tax dollars. 
Additionally, it may be necessary to restructure state 
qovernment so that_ it can more efficiently meet the needs 
·of· its;' citizen.--Howeveri---our--·organi-£-at·i-on -·believes· -the 
complete elimination of the Department of Commerce will not 
serve the hest interests of the State. 

'We are' aware of ·the task fo~ce you have created to 
determine how the Department· should, if at· all, be 
restiucture-d:- '~We::favor'reoommendations by:' the:'·task force 

:'which :-would have 'been' 'done in: a .. del ibera te; . '. thoughtful 
, .... -!.;~ •. -~ . .., . .",.;;...... '. • .' "~ *~ .............. _I....~"f.~,.~ .• '--.-•• - ..:..: ...... ·.·."T., 

manner ..... ~.,· ... " , ........ ,' ....... ~--,; .... - ~~1'''''lll~'' ., ',' • 

, .~~~~~i:i:,~~'·,~.~:.~~~~.:: .. ,. -:~··t: ." . .:' ~:<:~~~~~f:~~?";·:·:~··~:,:·rL ::;':.~: ;L~:~i;;.:~.?.:r::~;:.:~:..:;~·: . ',:.' -,,::.. .'_~ , 

.... 1. ~ .... : • • 

------.- - -.---~. - ---._----- ---------.---------------_. -.- ------.--.. -- .. -.... --- .... _ ... --. 



~HJBlt 30 
====~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~===OATE J'2..- \ \e -$ 

sa tI Great Plains 
INGREDIENTS COMPANY 

November 30t 1993 

Honorable Governor Marc Racicot 
State of Montana 
Capital Building . 
Helena, Montana 

, 

Dear Governor: 

It has come to our attention that the Senate Bill 11 has been initiated to eliminate 
the State of Montana Department of Commerce. 

We feel very strongly that this legislative bill is not prudent for State Government 
seeking to increase its revenue base. We feel that a very vigorous and serious agenda as 
to create wealth from our abundant resource base through value added manufactured 
products is essential. To even consider elimination at this crucial time is completely 
contrary to what good judgement would allow. 

\Ve urge you not to support this Senate Bill and encourage the expansion of this 
Department to more actively organize a means of creating commercial and industrial 
base. A livable income base for Ollr people will be the result of this added creation of 
wealth. 

cc. Jon D. Noel, Director Montana Department of Commerce 

P.O. Box 3466 • Great Falls. ~.'ontana 59403 • Ph. (406) 453-2076 • Fax (~06) 453-2077 
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HERITAGE OfiLLERY EXHJBlt~O ..... \ 1i!!![I!!!!!!!~ 
DATE. \ 2-\*-$3 t 

L-o{o SMPl'ino Centtr 
P.O. '13();(869 
LOLO, 9J'T 5984'1-0869 
f!'e.Ctpftone (406) 273·2404 
'J.1tX (406) 273·2640 

November 30, 1993 

VIA FACSIM~E - (406) 444·2808 

Governor Marc Racicot 
State Capitol 
Helena MT 59626 

Re: Opposition to Senate Bill Number 11 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

~"_, II I 

'ow.. TJl'E 9ret£1/ 
$out%au 9.la££ 

!MfSSO'71£.?t., M'T. 59801 
tfefepfione (406) 273·2404 

This letter is written to formally oppose Senate Bill Number 11. I just 
received word this morning that-th~ bill-has-heerrirrtrnuuced -and-ts· scheduled for 
hearing tomorrow morning, December 1. 1993. Although I have not had the 
opportunity to completely review the contents of Senate .Bill NU.I!lber 11, I have 
been advised that it is primarily directed toward disbanding the Department of 
Commerce and consolidating those functions into the office of the Secretary of 
State. 

, 
Initially. I opposed this and similar legislation during this special session, 

because it is obviously not well thought out and designed to try and accomplish 
some type of short-term fix for the budget problems, rather than addressil.lg the 
existing budget imbalance and dealing with that issue on its own. This special 
session is neither equipped nor intended to revamp the entire structure of 
Montana's state government. Further, there appears to be absolutely no fiscal 
savings even if such a consolidation is accomplished. Thus, the bill merely serves 
to take up time of the current legisJature, create new issues and problems that 
result in no fiscal savings or budget balancing steps by the legislature. Thus, I 
am 100 percent opposed to this type oflegislation. 

In addition, to the above. referenced reasons, I am opposed to suddenly 
throwing those two agencies together without adequate study of the situation. It is 
my understanding that there is" a 'governmental reorganization task force that is 
being formed or will be fonned to review these very issues in 1994. ·If. in fact, that 
is the situation, that task force should be allowed to do its job, rather than have its 
function usurped by this legislation. ., .. ' 

.' . ~ ~ ... ,'": : ' 

E. 



.' .... ~, 

.. -·Governor Marc Racicot 
November 30, 1993 
Page 2 

I::.. )\ Tt 1.1)1 T .:s 
(2-/~-Cf3 

~B tl 

Although I do not always agree with the functions, actions, or rules of the 
Department of Commerce, that does not mean it is a useless state agency. If the 
legislature were to do away with every ann of the state government tha.t I and 
other business people in Montana may not like at various times of the year, there 
would ·be very little state government left. I have worked closely with the 
Department of Commerce International Trade Division on va.rious occasions and 
found them to be very helpful and knowledgeable. They assisted me in 
introducing many of our products into the Pacific Rim market and worked 
diligently to promote Montana goods in the international trade zones. I do not 
think. the office of Secretary of State would continue that function. I wculd expect 
that the Department of Commerce is not immune to suggestions relative to 
streamlining their operations and economizing their functions. However, that 
same observation probably holds true for every ~tate a.gency that exists in this 
great state. Now is not the time to make those assessments, without adequate 
evaluation and study. The mere fa.ctthat this bill has just been introduced, will be 
set for hearing tomorrow, and likely voted on soon thereafter, tells me that this is 
not well thought out legislation. . 

I realize that our legislators have an extremely difficult task to perform. 
However, legislatiollBu-ch -as Senate BiH-Number1-1 is not-the·way·tc·perform that 
job. 

Very truly yours, 

P~f4Ik. :.ti«J) 
Patrick Holt 

PH/mw 
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/ 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

LINCOLN COUN1'Y 
STATE OF MONTANA 

EXHIBIT. 52-
DATE 12,-1 Le 85 
.BS " 

DISTRICT NO.1, LIBBY 
GERALD R. CRINER 

DISTRICT NO.2, TROY 
LAWRENCE A. ILARRY! DOLEZAL 

DISTRICT NO.3, EUREKA 
NOEL E. WILLIAMS 

CLERK OF THE BOARD AND COUNTY RECORDER, CORAL M. CUMMINGS 
512 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 
LIBBY, MONTANA 59923 

November 30, 1993 

Honorable Governor Marc Rac'icot 
State Capital 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Marc: 

Just today we were apprised of a Senate Bill (SBII) that will 
be formally requesting the abolishment 'of the Departm~t of 
Commerce. Could you please provide us some explanation of the cost 
savings to be realized to Montana by transferring the Department 
of Commerce to the Secretary of State? How will this improve our 
image as a state encouraging business development if our Department 
of Commerce is hidden in this manner? Would this include some 
massive lay-off of personnel or would the same personnel be 
administered under the Secretary of State? 

We have had a solid working relationship over the years with 
the Department of Commerce as we have pursued economic stability 
and diversification with their assistance. Most recently we find 
the Department of Commerce in a key role assisting~our communities 
of Libby and Troy in an effort to maximize creation of job 
opportunities with the 1.2 million dollar diversification fund set 
up by Champion, Plum Creek and Stimson. 

Unless we can get a sound, reasonable explanation that would 
justify this. consolidation, w.e. feel it is in Montana I s best 
interest to leave the Department of Commerce intact. Please 
provide us information that would enable us to understand the logic 
behind this proposal. Thank you for considering our thoughts. 

Sincerely, ":. - . - .-._,. . ~ .. 

~I/J~&e .<,_~....,(C (~ __ 
Noel E •. Williams .. Gerald R. Criner .. Lawrence~olezal - . 

. . ;.. .. -. . .- .. :..~ . 

. .. .:..:~.:: ~ ... ~"~-... 

," .. -, .. ' ... 

. . ...... 
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MeC\dowla~k a~C\ih CO. 

EXHJBIT_ "0'3 . ._. 
DATE. 12-l\e_9[1 
Ba.. II . : 

406-397-3130 • P.O. Box 33 • Hingham. Montana 59528 

Novanber 30. 1993 

Ms. Judy Jacobson 
Chainnan 
Finance and Claims Committee 
State Senate 
Montana State Capiml 

Re: Senate Bill 11 

Deer Ms. Jacobson, 

It is our und.erswxiiog that Seoctte Bin 11 p~ to eliminate our Momna ~a:r ~!.!..u:;nf 
of Commerce. Speemg fix many small businesses like ourselves, it would be like cutting 
off a fifeline to do ~ with this Departmcm. The Depmtmen1 of Commerce has been a 
gre21 WC!l h our mmpany assisting in locating infonnation. providing direction, and a 
link to the many otber departments of our govemmeut. . 

Small businesses in MoD1ana need to rely on a hdptine. ami it~ hard to believe ti121 you are 
cOnsidering taking aW1l.Y this ODe resouree tlmt has been such a plus to our bJSiness and 
many others ike ours around Mootana. 

We woold ask thB1 you consider 1M very real needs ofMOnDma. bDsines.ses before you do 
away with a voyvaJ:uable depmtmen1 in our government. . 

Tharik you for Iegard in this matter. 

KJ,~ 
--.~M l:bkil 

. loiJi:i .~_~ Chvi1icek .. 

. ~.- .. 

MealiCWJaif Gr3Jii·CO. 
~ . .. .. , . 

.. _0-"". ' 



- .. r----;---...... .., • NTANA 
t----4---I.ISTILLERS, INC. 

EXHJBlt -:>4 
DATE lz'-) k--q3 
Sa. 11 No~ember 30, 1993 

Honorable Marc Racicot 
Governor of Montana 
Governor's Office 
State ~apitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59624 

RE: SBll 
Re-organization of lhe Commerce Dept. 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

At this time I wish to make my feelings known lo you thilt I 
:-;I:rongly oppose SHll. It is my oelief th",( re-uo;;~nization of th~ 
commerce department deserves further and more intense study because 
a change such as thi~ could have less than H satisfactory ~ffect on 
people like myself who represent small bu~iness in this state. 

have, personally, placed 8 high value on the department's 
expertise in the a.rea of international trading; namely, the 
l:I. s s i .!\ tAn ce g i \r en u sin d eve lop i n 8 a t r ad i n g reI ~ l ion s hip w 1 t h l he 
Japanese mArkp.t. Governor Racicot, I ::dncerely hope lhtll you wi J 1 
take a cl()~er look at wh .... t the. net effect might be;: in lerms of 108::1 
in relal ionship bui Iding with.3 foreign' m~rket. May 1. take this 
()pportunity to tha.nk you for your revl~w and interest in this 
matter. 

sident 

.'.--. 

,.~ ...... -:. . , . - .... -

. '-
r.o Holt 174. 740 Front Street • Helella, Montana 59601 • (406) 449-3429 



Honorable Marc Racicot 
Governor, State of Montana 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

November 30,1993 

EXH)Blt 35 '. 
DATE \ 2- \\0:30 
sa II 

It has been brought to my attention that Senator Greg Jergeson 
has introduced a bill in the special legislative session which 
would eliminate the Department of Commerce and divide its 
responsibilities among other branches of state government. Since 
you have appointed a commission to study the overall governmental 
operation, to eliminate the Department of Commerce at this time may 
be premature. This is especially true because small effect funding 
the Department's operation has on the general fund. This bill 
seems only to divide the existing Department of Commerce pie up 
between other departments of government. How much savings can be 
achieved by doing this? If a comprehensive review and 
identification of essential governmental services is done i and 
government is redesigned to meet the publics needs in the most 
efficient means pos~ible, then and only then can real savings be 
achieved. This bill falls under the description of "knee-jerk ll 

reaction. 
Montana has a as not being friendly toward business. With th~ 

elimination of a department which deals with business, what message 
are we sending? The Department of Commerce houses many of the 
b"e;nO OQ pr~~~a~o ~r.d p~"v;d~e buoineos persons a o~o_c~~~ ~~~oo~ --- ....... -~ -':)- ..... - (;:... _\O..P J., - - •• - .-- ~-""'r:' _____ _ 

to government. Are we serving the needs of the people or bending 
to the political winds? 

I am in total support of your efforts to ~valuat~ a~~ 
governmental services and organizations. In 1988 I served as a. 
Loaned Executive to the Department of Commerce. I was amazed at 
the many and varied areas of responsibility which came under the 
Department of Commerce. At that time I questioned why many of the 
programs were under the Department of Commerce and even why they 
existed. 

In my current position I work very closely with the Business 
Assistance Division of the Department of Commerce. I personally 
find the service this area provides new and existing businesses in 
Montana extremely helpful. Having the. programs fo:!:' business 
assistance in one area of government seems to make good sense. In 
fact consolidating additional economic development programs offered 
by state government in Commerce should be evaluated. . 

Once again I am not against evaluating the Department of 
Commerce, its programs and functions, however this should be part 
of an overall review of state government. Short term band-aid 
solutions will not solve the problems facing Montana. 

Sincerely, 

Poat·lt-- brand fax transmittal memo 7671 t, of pig .. ~ / 
~ .4.;£..,; 
Jim Smitham lTD ~/e,,I( J"J/6S 'rom J 

Co. Co. 

Olp'. IPl'loM' 

I FIX , IPlx' 

1M SM,'f1,4M 
: 

Economic Development Specialist 
Montana Power Company 
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MONTANA TE;CHNOLOGY COMPANIES, INC. 

22ON.A~ 

EXHIBlt_:!>....&.iIIiILs~ .... _ 
DATE \1.,- \\0 fj?) 

Senator Judy Jacobson 
Montana Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, ~ 59620 

-·Dear Senator Jacobson: 

p.O. Box ~g 

Bu-rn." MONTANA 697'trl-38C)g Sa " 

December 1, 1993 

It is my understanding that your committee wtll analyze a proposal to 
eliminate the Department of Commerce by moving programs to various agencies, 
primarily those of elected officials, with the bulk of the programs moving to 
the Secretary of state's office. Proponents of this bill indicate two basic 
reasons why the reorganization should be accomplished during the Special 
Session, namely money and efficiency. After exa.1ning this proposal, I find 
it to be deficient on both counts and request that you not concur and vote no. 

Over the years I have had the opportunity to work with the Department of 
Commerce on a variety of issues and can attest to the fact that they have 
helped a lot of companies. Given Montana's lagging econa.y, it is not in the 
states best interest to eliminate the Department of Commerce. Thank you for 
your consideration. . 

Sincerely, 

c:for 
Donald R. Peoples 
President 

ORP/IlaS 

DRP24493.1tr 
bce: Cene Marcille 

-. 
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Inn 
INTERNATIONAL~ 

November 30, 1993 

To: Governor Marc R~clcot 

Dear Governor Racl~ct: 

EXH1BJf,~3~q~ __ 
DATE \'2.- \\0-93 
BB U 

1 realize that downsizing government Is a necessity 
curing these times and in fact it should ne\'er ha'v·e 
gotten to this point. But, regardles$ sstl, a~kir.g for 
the elimination of the Department of COffiT.e:ce as or. 
entitiy is not the proper way to ao. 

The Yo goP ark I nil, a s yo u k r. ow I a Co mr!i:.l !'l1 t j' own E- d 
facility would not hz.ve its doors open tociay it it had 
not been for the availability to receiv~ the CJ6C funds 
i:i. year ago. 

If we expect the economy to grow, it's going to h<lve 
to be eo ~bsolute necessity that the expertise prodced by 
the Depar tment of Commerce thrOUGh j ts cconoml c 
development faci1!ties f!:!main intact. The CDBC funds 
made available to us along with this expertise ~hat is 
rea d i ! y a\'3 i 1 a b 1 e, w ill rna 1 n t a i nth i s pro per t j' a r. d ... e 
will continue with our $300,000 annual payroll :cr tht:> 
city of Lewist~wn. 

Please do every"thina- you possibly can to stop j3s11. 

Sincerely, 

~~~. H "y W. Cehl 
. 'leral Manager 

HWC/11 

The World5 Friendliest HoteJsl~ 
P.O. 80x ~:19 !:'11 1= ~A .. ;,., e. 1 ...... 1_._ .. - .. - -- .--
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November 30, 1993 . 
Honorable Gove~or Mare Raeieot 
Page #2 of 2. 

DATE \2- \ \o-;33s= 
~- . 

sa. " , 

initial creation of sev~n full time positio~s •. PLAS~~TICS' growth 
path promises the addition.of two more positions prior to the end 
of this year and PQtentially two more prior to the end of nert 
year. I' don I t need to explain to you the impact nine, well paying, 
full time jobs have on the economy of Great Falls and Cascade 
County, not to mention the effect on competitiveness and· 
prcfitab;litf that the.ability to obtain a· local~y manufactured 
prqduct has on oUr loc~l food and beverage bottlers. None of this 
type of primary growth· wo~d be possible without the help. and 
guidance of these people·and the DOC as it exists. 

• o. 

Personally, I respe~t and welcome the opportunity for change, as it 
. is a necessity, and must be on-going in any government or business.' 
However, change must always be well thought out'and must'orovide a 
well documented plan that outlines specific benefits and goals .. 
senate Bill 11 does none of these things. Historically I'Ve not 
been a proponent of the "paralysis of analysi~".- .hl1t- $ena(~ Bl.11 1:L 
certainly w-arrants further study I especially in light of your 
penaing re-structuring and re-organization plan. 

Please develop your best· effort to stop Senate Bill ~1 now. It 
serves no benefit, has no fiscal responsibility, and eliminates an 
existi~g government program th~t actually works well. A realistic 
consideration might be to combine other departments, offices and 
agencies within the DOC.~ 

Thank you~for your cons~deration. 

Sincerely., 
PL;ASNETICS USA, :rncootiPo~ .. 

b~ t:'-'. 
'Bill K. V,. 'McPhail .. . 
Cha~rman of the Board 

cc; File 
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. DATE 1'2. - \\0 -93 
DOUSLE-TREE, INC. SB if 

PHONE: BOX 147 
Bridger, MT 59014 (406) E?62-3438 

-

Marc Racicot, Governor 
State of Montana 
Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: sa 11 

Dear Governor Racicot, 

November 29, 1993 

Our consul ting firm assists local'· governments, nonprofi t 
corporations and private businesses in securing funding for 
community projects. 

The Montana Department of Commerce and specifically the Local 
Government Assistance Division and the Economic Development 
Division provides invaluable -- ·-assis'tan(..c through technical 
assistance for a wide range of topics from infrastructure finance 
to international marketing to business expansions. 

We oppose SB 11 for the following reasons: 

* SB 11 would essentially dismantle an organization that has 
evolved over the past twenty years to meet the needs~of Montana and 
local governments. The DOC provides a valuable link for local 
governments, not only to state government, but to federal programs 
administered by the state. 

* sa 11 does not appear to provide a sufficient cost savings to 
justify the elimination of the DOC and the effective operations 
that presently exist • 

* sa 11 does not ,allow. fora .thorough study of the DOC and its 
functions as you have proposed with your recently appointed task 
force on state~overnment • 

. ' , '. . . . . ",:: ." ~. . .. 

* sa 11 is a potentially disruptive piece of legislation, that 
appe'ars to .be hastily composed .and .poli tically motivated. 

-_ .... -_. 
Sincer~e~l'.. fl 

,-------- --.- .-. 

...... ~. 

Barbara Campbell . 
--.,*-- ----_ .. -

i 
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Nove.ber 30, 1993 
11r. Harry Fri.tz 
State Senator 
H&-lena, liT 59601 

Dear Harry: 

DATE. \d - \\0 -90 
Sa II 

I jus~ received a disturbjng teiephone caJl fro. a frisnd and 
customer of mine, Sbe informed me tbat the Senate BjJl JJ# i£ 
passed would CJOB~ tbe Depa~MOnt of Co •• erce for ~e State of 
/1ontana. 

I 8. part owner of an e~9hte~n year old swsll manufacturing 
bUSjDt:'tsl'S in /'Iontana. tie b~ve beeoltO qu:itt? success::ful. on our OJfn 

"ith very little h~lp fro. thE" st~tEl. 

However, ~e only help, and true suppo~ we ever received "as 
-through the Depar~.ent of Co • .erce. 

Being that I a. jn bUSiness, I alii BJfar@ ~ -cuts - that need to b9 
IImde :Ln spending, and -"a1:.c.h:ing the overhead· 1.8 :illlportant. 
However, I bel:ieve that nontsTls js B groving state, rJ.tb great 
pot enti.al for 16OTt? bus:iness. OUT Depart..ent of CO.lH!'rcf!' haa 
",orked very bard to br1.ng ner busj,ness to our state>, tht:'r~forf!, 
CTe6ti.ng .ore jobs. 

Loosing this depart~nt would be a g.rea~ disservice eo our ot~te# 
and would be bi ting 'tbe hl!J.Tld t..bat :f~B us all. 

Please do not let th:1s depart1llent closB'. 

~4~ 
.Br9nda K. Reid 
Dperations nana~r 

XC: Gene 8arcille 
Depart.ent of COlDDE'rc:e 

372r 6.riANi CREEK P.OAD 
MISSOI.!IA. MT 5S8aZ 
(4IJ6J !J.l3.C05:J 
{Sf)tJJ 321-D984 
FAXl2B4Ci4 
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Fax' -4W. Fax. 

Memo 

Date: November 30, 1993 

To: Finance and Claims Committee 

SUbject: Senate 8il I 11 

As practicing ArchItects in the State of Montana. we are always 
concerned with our working relationship with state government and 
more specifically with Building Codes. 

Senate Bil I 11 would alter that working relationship. The levei 
of service to the professional and the general public would be 
reduced. Relocating Building Codes to the Secretary of State's 
Office would reduce service and place it in the control of ~ 

elected official. 

SQnate a i I I 1 t re locates the Department ot Commer~e to t~'E: 

Secretary 01 State' ~ and Aud i tor' s 01f ice. 'lIe understand th i 5 IS 

~in9 considered \'11th the bel ief it would reduce cost b'; 
el iminating ~he Department of CommercE:. 

The Department of Canmerce Is a effective state ag&ncy providing 
the taxl=oayers iaun&diate" access to several Cireas within ~r:<:: 

depar:ment. The system IS not broken therefore does not need to 
be fixed. This is not a cost reducing idea. but wi II cost th~ 
state money in effiCiency 

Vie are opposea to S~nate B i I I 11 

Raymond Johnson Architect 
Wayne Vi. Whitney Architect 
~ames B Brown Architect 

Richard J. Griffin ArchItect 
VI i I I I am But I er Arch i tect 
John Palmquist ArChitect 

.EXHJBIT: 13 
DATE.. I~-\\o -9~ 
Ba 1/ 
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I 

I 
I 
I 
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TOM HAMMERBACKER 
Mayor 

MICHAEl EVE 
City ClerlllTreasurer 

MARY ANN RIES 
City Judge 

GARY DENT 
PollcaChlel 

CITY OF CONRAD 
4111/2 SOUTH MAIN 

CONRAD, MONTANA 59425 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
State of Montana 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

PETE HAUER 

BYRONGAU88 

HUGH LARSON 

WALTER WAITE 
Aldermen 

EXHJBlt_:t~4~~_ 
OAT_E ..... r~l-\1000II\0 .... -9 ... 3>--... 
sa~/:.J../ __ !!!!!!!I!!!!!!! 

The-City -of Conrad woula like to go on-record aD-being in 
opposition to Senate Bill Number 11. We feel there are bene
ficial changes that could be made to the Dept. of Commerce, 
however, due to the present time constraints on consider
ations, a less than viable plan might be adopted. 

We think the Governor's appointed task force should have 
the time required to make educated recommendations. 

Mayor, 

TH/lu 

CC: Finance .-& Claims Commission 

- ••• : ....... ~;,-. __ • .: .• ~,;_ . .i. .• . - .-.~. -.-." ._"- ...... -._. " 

' .. -.-
~ .-
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( "fl{~1 ~:-- ~ DATE.. Lj - \ \e -qS · \ti ~ coordination&roll1mullicationJiIL tI _" : 
Vlillimn C. Murray director P.O. Box 3127 

Phone (40o)~~n 454-6900 Greot Fra1l!>, MT 59403 

December I, 1993 

Dear (Senate Finance & Claims Committee Member) 

In my twenty five years of localgQvernment service, I've learned to be adaptable when 
it comes to working Vlith state and federal government agencies. J've also been active 
in working with these levels of government as they search for the most efficient and 
effective balance between operational costs and service delivery. 

It's with this background that I urge you to postpone Rny major changes in the 
structure of state government. Most specifically, I ask that legislation dealing with the 
Department of Commerce be postponed until a careful study CRn be made of the 
unexpected or unknown ramifications of 58-11. 

The present Department of Commerce services provided us at the local level have been 
superior to any of the past structures the state has tried. The Local Government 
As~stance Division has been an invaluable source of guidance to those orus who lack 
the staff. time and resources to address complex issues that affect OUf citizens. 
Through several changes in governor and in party pov.-er, the Community Development 
Block Grant group has consistently maintained a balanced, objective grants review 
process. It has adapted rapidly to change and has been very responsive to local 
suggestions for improvement. In fact, the entire economic development section has 
been a source of major assistance to those of us at the local level who have been 
assigned a growing number of responsibilities. Most of these stem from state or federal 
legislation, so we have come to rely upon the Department of Commerce for guidRnce in 
meeting our joint responsibilities. The department has worked v.'lth us to achieve a 
work load balance that most effectively utilizes both state and local pcrsonn~1. 
However, many of us at the local level are now reduced to one or two person 
operations, so we are relying on the state to maintain their end of the workload 
bargain. 

I have read "Reinventing Government" carefully, as well as many other reference 
materials on adapting government to meet the balance referred to earlier. I know there 
are changes that can and must be made in the delivery systems administered by the 
Department of Commerce. I would be happy to participate in a study of such potential. 
and would support any rational realignment. 

But given the past success and the potential offered by the Governor's recently 
appointed Task Force,I respectfully request you defer any action until a future regular 
session. 

Sincerely, 

William E. Murray 
Director 

CIVIL DE.FEN.sE 

._-
TELECOMMUNICA nONS c.MEHGI;NCY MI3DICAL SERVICES 
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'DATE \~ \, -0\3 : 
.sa II 

Governor Marc Racicot 
Statt CRpftol 
Heletul, Montana 

Dear GOfltmor Racicot, 

PEGGYT. CAB! 
4557 HEREFORD DRIVE 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 59106 
- . (406) 656·0290 

November 30,1993 

Please allow this letter to express my conctrn about the propOStd ltgtslation to consolldm 
the Montana Department of Commerce under the offiC! of tlu: SecrttRry of StIlte. 

It hili been my pleRSure to work with the st"" of the H.uD HOME rntttStmmts Partnership 
Program, tht Community Development Block Grll1Jt Progrmn and othm tis the H"'l.IIng 
AsslstanCt Burtau this past yetlr. They ,hare my commitmmt to tiffordablt houst1tg and 
community development and have become 1m int1l1luabk resoura to me in my work. In 
addition, the Census and Economic InjonnatiOtJ Center dames speclld recognition for its 
BUppoTt 0/ Mcmtamz buslnesHS who need its, vital dlltaand expert pidtnra. 1 could not 
adtqllatdy '~e my customers without their ass1st~. 

Although I fully recognize tM urgent need to smmidint the State budget I do qwstJon the , 
adtrlsabtHty of shifting crltiC41 Stllte econotnk ad ttgUl~ory functUins lit this ~hm. T1re 
pounttal for disruption of vital seroias to the people mul communities 0/ Montana wuld be 
significant, resulting in Rdditicmal costs which ClUmotbe o!JHt by departnrental,consolidUion 
savings . 

.. . ~ 

Tlumk !iau jor your comideTation. .. " , . .-..... - .:-.~-' . 

--, >::~:: ... -: '- -"~=~::i3:>-":" - -, ':-:--
~ .. -' .-...... ~- .. -...... -- -" .. '---

. ~ ,. . 

--.. : :. ... ~: __ .. '" .. :.~.:.;:.;.::-_~-=:.:... ~'-:...:"-: '':'T 
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Tuesday, Novcmber 30, 1993 

Judy Jacobson, Chairperson 
. Senatc Finance and Claims Comlllillel: 

Re: SIlll 

1 undcrstand that you will tx: hearinc SB 11 tUJllOrr(I\\' morning. 1\'1)' associates who 
work in and own smull private businesf..cs throughout til.:: ~(ate, along with 0\11' counterparts 
working in the public sector through the Trawl MonlJlI:I oITil:t:, originally initiated and 
continue to support thc self-imposC'u a~"('Ollllnod;llions I;D.. 111tse fllllds have': been llS~d 
extremely effectively '1I1c..l have begun to Pili M(lIItalla (.Ill the vacation d~tinatiol1 playillg 
fidc..l. I \:nderstand tbat the Dcparlmml or ('(ll1llllcm: i\ aheatly implemcnting changes tv 
operate more emcienll}'. Perhaps the~e. chances ;ne Ihl' most pruden I "djustillents for now. 
I'm not sure ) fully understand the impa~l (If SB lIon llur tr,lve! departmcnt, but 11m sure 
that Tra\"el l\'!ontana's st:lbility wilhin the De.parttn('nt oi Commerce is cru<:i:!! to 0\11" 

continued progr(',<;s. 

Together, with Travel Monlana, we've put ell(.II~~ effort into romancing travcllers to 
Montana. Their cITorts hayc been worthwhile, and wc'Ie nOw a growing industry that pays 
wages, income. taxes, gambling l:lxC's, waler bills, sewer bills aml all other public service'> 
through very aggressive properl>' laXl'~. Our visitors iln: paying lhdr fair shnre throug.h th(: 
same l>11lall businesses that arc :ill fortunate to give lhl'm sl'.rvice. The. tri<:kle down bencfiL<; 
help everyone in our state. Please <.1on't destroy this wlIlllkrful l>uccess slory by punishing 
our customers. They arc doing u~ a favor by iH: .. ·eplillg our invitation to visit ... not the 
othe-r way around. 

Yesterday morning an author told his version on tc.Jcvj::;iOll of why Gcorge Bush was 
overwhelmingly dcfeated last );all.lle said thaI Mr. I3ush was out of touch wilh the 
people in America. He W.IS slIrrClutHbl b)' Jlc.oplc who lo\'ec..l him; and thus assumcd that 
he was well acceptcd by everyolll:. The country gave him a ~larlling message, howe\'~.r, 
and 1 belicve Montanans nrc giving om kgjsl;lt~n~ .\ !.110ng mandate as well. We're asking 
you to balance the budget by reducing spcnc..linl'.. Nt'-w tllxes ,Ire Jlot our answer in the 
long run. It's YCf)' difficult, sOllll~(inlcS not possible, fllr me to cover my expenses in my 
business. Fortunately, l'm able 10 borrow funds to see me through the rough times, and 
this solution to hang on is the norm these days, not the exception. I believe that the 
tourism industry should be congratulated for creatively finding a funding source to support 
their business base. Please do not punish us nuw btcause \\'l~'\,C been n little suc~.ssful. 
Our S\lCcess is frugile and will be cusily ,kstroyc::J. Pk"sc defeat ~Bll anti continue to 
support the pursuit of visitors ttl (lUI beautiful State. 



Consultants in 
Economic Development 

BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
Jim and Barbara Rlcbard 

16 W. South Street, Bo" S08 
White Sulpbur Springs, MT 59645 

Ph. 406-547-2289 FAX 406-547-3824 

Senate Finance and Claims Committee 
Judy Jacobsen, Chair 
Room 108 
State C.apitol, Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Committee: 

EXHJBIT. 4:~ 
DATE.)a--~r\;"""-~g3---
.sa , I 

• 

Community Development 
and Planning 

November 30, ·1993 

We strongly urge you (0 vote no on Senate Dm 11. The Montana Depa-ftruenc of Comrn::rce is too 
important to be targeted for reorganization during the crisis-ridden special session now convened. 

The DOC is handling programs that are crucial to th~ current economic situation in Montana. We 
are facing a critical housing shortage, and virtually all the housing programs are handlw by 
Commerce. Economic development, now under the Department of Commerce, is crucial, with 
escalating ho~jng costs and the prepoJlderan~ of low-paying ~rvice jobs. 

The proposal set forth in Senate Bill 11 would effect no significant cost savin~ to State government. 
Th~ Department has undergone a reorganization in the last six monthti, producing all possihlc savings 
and economy. The proposal would simply change thc nlime ruld the administration, not the cost or 
the number of staff persnns required to nut the operations. 

If State guvernment Is to he rc:urganized, the mo:st appropriate arena for scrutinizing rhe Department 
of Commerce fur possible chang~ wuuld be with the lu.'1k force now being ofgoni7.cd by Governor 
Racicot. . Please do nut t.-vcn consider the UphCllVal of a department as important to the people of this 
sta,te as Commercc, during a crisis management t;ession, when there i!> no justificatiun. 

, ~ ... -- . ~. ,. . ." - .'. ': .. . . , -

. ~::. ~'" -' 



BROADWATER PRIIYTIlYG . 
222 Broadway • P.O. Sox 608 • Tow.nsend. Montone 59644 

Governor Marc Racicot" 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 11 

Dear Governor Racicot, 

_ . Nov~01ber 30, ·1993 

PHONE (406) 266-5201 

This letter is in support of the Montana-Department of Commerce. My 
experience with them has been through its Travel Promotion Bureau and 
Business Development Division. They have been most efficient and 
effective. 

I understand that Senate 'Billil would- eliminate the Department of 
Commerce and transfer its duties to the>&!eretary-of State1s office. I would 
certainly caution lawmakers to be careful·not to fix what isn1t broken. 

Sincerely, 

.~S~~ 
.' D~ Schubring, .. owner 
.' 'Bro~ter Pririting 
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.J3IG HORN COUNTY 

... 

... 

-

HARDIN, MONTANA 59034 

Senator Jacobson 
Chairman 

December l, 1993 EXHJ81l: 5,0 zt's.-· 

DATE. l?' -) ls -93 
~e.. II 

Senate Finance and Claims committee 
Room 108 
Capitol Bldg. 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Senator Jacobson, 

This' is to advise the Senate Finance and Claims Committee that 
the Board of commissioners of Big Horn County is opposed to 
SB#11. 

We have had a long standing working relationship with the DOC. 
They have assisted us in many areas including audit services, 
economic development, planning, coal impacts, and housing issues 
to name a few. And without exception, we have found the services 
useful and the staff helpful. 

With that, we fail to understand how 5B#ll is going to address 
our state1s real problems, such as budget deficits and rising 
costs. To often our eXperience is that all lire-organization" 
provides is little more than hope, and worse yet, it creates a 
smoke screen of delay and confusion when it comes to addressing 
real issues . 

Thank you for your attention to our concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~/.,-,L ~,..A.C 
\~ohn Doyle, 

Chairman, 
Board of commissioners 

- .. 
,', 



~ City of Belgrade 
STATE OF MONTANA 

HENRY D. 1fATHAWAY 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 

JOSEPH A. MENICUCCI 
CITY MANAGER 

MARlLYl'I M. FOLTZ 
CLERK· TREABVRER 

.. ' .. ", .. 

.. -.'~' :':" . 
_ l.~~ ~ •• 

state Senator Judy Jacobson 
Chairperson 

November 30, 1993 

Senate Finance and Claims Committee 
State Capital Room 108 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Jacobson I 

EXHJBlt 5, 5 

DATE y;l-, \P -g?) 
sa It 

I am writing in opposition to Senate Bill Eleven. The Economic 
Development division of the Department of Commerce has provided 
invaluable assistance to me and to several businesses that I have 
had the opportunity to work with both in my previous position as 
Community Development Director In Polson (1983-1990), and my 
present position as City Manager in Belgrade since 1990. 

Currently I am working with Mr. Gary Moorehouse, Regional 
Development Officer, in securing financing for three Belgrade area 
bUSinesses that are 1n the process of expansion. This expansion 
will mean additional jobs and expanded tax base in the Belgrade 
Community. 

I believe that any rest ructuring of the Department of Commerce 
without considerable study would· not be in the best 1nterests of 
the State of Montana. I urge you to oppose Senate Bill Eleven and 
take time to carefully study the implications of changes in the 
current programs providing Economic Development ass1stance 1n 
Montana. 

Sincerely, 
CITY OF BELGRADE 



. ·1 

A LOCAL 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORA riON 
SERVING DILLON AND 

8EAVERHEAD COUNTY, MONTANA 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
Room 204, state ·Capitol 
P.O. Box 200801 
Helena, MT ~9620-0801 

RE: Senate Bill 11 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

EXHJBIT. sa 
DATE'.. \2-\\0 -93 

l3s II 

In our efforts to promote and diversify our economic bose in 
Beaverhead County, the Beaverhead Develo~ment'Corporotion 
(BDC) has had many opportunities to work with the Montana 
Department of Commerce. We are currently wor~ing w~th the 
Small Business Development Center, the International Trade 
Pacific ~im Officer, and a local manufacturer: developing an 
export agreement wi th Japan. -Our-,.,-ork wi th ;the--CDBG Program 
Officer brought Centennial Foods, a waxy barley plant, to 
Beaverhead County. 

We are opposed to Senate Bill 11. The work'b~lng done by 
the Department of Commerce for the citiiens.of Montana is 
invaluable. Relocating the Department of Com~erce agencies 
serves no valid purpose and it would be :In th~ best interest 
of Montana to wait for your study commi~tee'8; 
recommendations for the restructuring of the Department of 
Commerce •. 

Sincerely, 

P~9·~/-M-
Mrs. Patricia J. Blade 
Executive Director 

PB/kt 

~ary Morehouse, CDBG Program Officer 

\ , , , 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 

J 



ANi\(':ONDA 
LOCAL DeVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

:.' Nov, 30, 1993 

· Senator Mark Racicot 
Executive Office 

· Room 204 State Capitol 
He!ena, Montana 59620 
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· Dear Governor Racicot, t 

i' 

: 

<--

P.o. BOX 84'i 
ANACONDA, 
MONTANA 59711 
TELEPHONE (406) 563·5538 

EXHJBIT_h-,5.-o:o..-__ 

DATE \2-\ \0 -93 
..sa 11 

L 

I would like to taka this means to express my feelings regarding the S8-11, the 
bill to abolish the Montana pepartment of C.ommerce .. 

. r '. 
While it Is Important to the ~citizens of Montana to reyiew how and what services 
Stale government provIde. fThe process should be done in a deliberate and 
car~ful fashion 50 as to as~ure that the responsibilities of State government are 
provided for in the best meJ'hod possible.' ... 

~ 

f 

While I am sure that certai" functions In the currerit departments may be better 
~e-yed in other departments there are areas of -economic developmoilt, liCGr.~Gr 
and technicah;!.ssistance wpiCh could be transferred., into the Department. 

The economic development efforts of the DepartD1ent have tried to adjust to 
· chaflging times and to becQme mora respor)5ive to the needs Of the regions. 

Individuals are now changeQ with direct contact and assistance to the various 
re~ions of thIs state. This ~pproach has made commerce services more 
a.ccessible to even the mos! remote community. It would be unfortunate to have 
to start over again with theS:e efforts. 

The department has active~ sought solutions to tough ·problems and look for 
win wIn solutions. These s91utions have taken grea~ fortitude and commitment. 
This commitment could only come when all of the players could come together 
in a focused effort as provi~ed by theDepa~mel'ltof.Commerce. . . . .. . 

~. . r . 
While I applaud leglslature~and your commitment to. look at how governm~nt 
servQS the people. S8-11 ~eems both premature a~d lacking In fiscal savings. 

I. 

e
n p~ct!y~I ... :",'· .... ----~--... . I~' I -~ , ,-

, /.~ .. - ... ~.' -.. U les ... P.~vJson- ~ 
.. . ~ 

• '._'# j; 

• ~! 

\' 

, 
, " 



American Eagle 

Mr. Gene Narcille 
Mnntana Department of Commerce 
Helena I WI' 

Dear Gene; 

11\STRU\IFI\1'S.II\C 

.EXHJBIT._5_~ ...... __ 
DATE \':l. - \\o-Q3 

• 
Sa II 

11/30/93 

It hila come to my attention that Senate Bill 11 has been intrnol1c:p.o t.hnt would 
Qliminat.. the Department of C.ommQrcQ ail it RP.[litTitt:P. entity. As an employee 
owner of AlIl.ric~n E~91a In~trumantliO I want to emphasize how helpfl.ll the Oe[li'lrt.
fIIent hllll !;:>een to our liOtart up and continued succ"ess. We have used the Oepart.
mant of CommQrce in many waya. I st:.ron9ly oppose any effort. t.O nownfd.7.p. or 
eliminate the DQP~rtmantliO ability to assist. slnall businesses such as ours. 
We ,u:e proof in point that:. the Depart.ment can and does help strengthen our 
economic and tax base. 

Instruments 

FAX to Gene Marcille 444-1872 
to Harry Fritz 444-3036 

cc, to Le.lie Jansen 721-4584 

2704 Puhllol:r· MiIJIIOula., Monlunu 59802· (406) ~H9-7·.51· FL'\X (400) 549.7452 



NOVERMB~R 30, 199~ 

.. 
GOVERNOR·MARC RACICOT 
STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA . MT' . '59620 

DEAR GOVERNOR: . 

. . 
7~~S'LETTER i& IN ~EGARDTO~ENATE.£ILL 'll,'OR THE REaaVAL 
OF tHE ~RESENT··DEPA~TMENT Of CO~MERCE. ; . 

I DON~T KNOW·WHERE TO START'.TO LIST:THE TIMES THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COMHERCECAt1E TO MY AID •. '. THEY ·ARE: RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL THE 
OVERSEAS· CONTACTS THAT WE HAVE.MADE •. THEY WORK HAND IH'HAND 
WITH SMALL:BUSINE5SNOT O~LY,tO' HELP. US SURvivE I~ MONTANA, 
BUT'THEY~SHOW US HOW TO REACH OUT .BEYOND.OUR OWN BORDEijS TO 
NEW MARKETS. . 

. " , 

PEOPLE LIKE .MO, AND GENE .MARCILLE •. ARE.IRREPLACEABLE. WHEN! 
STARTED ·LOOKING AT THE CA~ADIAN ~ARKET, KAREN HOWARD W~S' 
THERE W~TH CbNTAC~S AND·HELPE~·ME,.THRbUGH THE·:PAPE~WORK THAT 
wOLlLiJ NOfdiALL Y. SCARE'YOU': OFF., :",1 NOW ·,HA VB TWO LABELS APPROVED 
BILINGUAL:-AND I AM'SELLING'TO FIVE:GRbCERY STORES IN 'CANADA. 

. '. . . . 

LAST AND MOST ~MPORTA~T ~O ME,WAS,~ARY.MOOREHOUSE. 'I CAME TO 
CHOTEAU MAY iST AND· IN,EEDED: HE'LP'" . ,IF. 'ALPINE rOUCH WAS ,TO 
SURVIVE 1 'HEEDED MONEY OR ',REFINANCIN'G. I 'TRIED' TO GO TO SBA, 
THEY TU'RNED ME DOW~' (,THERE IS'·:A', ,ptRF:EC'l', PLACE 'TO CUT ')ilASTE), 
WE HAD ,A ,'SANK' THAT' WAS' WILLING, TO, 'WO,RK :FOR',US,' SBA' 'SAl'D, tto. 
WE HAD SENATOR ~Aucus'lND S~N~TOR'~~RMs IN~OLVED, SBA SAID 
NOI THE~ 'SHOULD NOT,BE A~LOW~~'Tb U~E'~H~NAME'SMALL .' 
BUSINESS " '. , ' ,.' ':'.....: ' " . . '.. " ' . . . ..' ", . . . . 

:THIS IS: 'WHERE G'ARY' MOOREHOUSE:" ENTERED' THE: : PICT.URE., .GENE 
, MARCILLE PUT liE IN :TOUCH 'WI7H 'GARY 'WHO. ?ROl'£PTLY. CAME', TO , 

CHOTEAU,' j'fEr -,W,ITH, ME~ :THE "~A:NK,,:,:: A~P, .. :1HE P. R~ ,1. D. E •. ~OM,MlrEE. 
HIS AT,T.I,TU·DE WAS- SIMPLE,_ HE',. ~~S "THERE ,TO 'HELP I1E. : ,A SHORT 
TII1E'LATE~ C~PTEAU RECEiV;ED.~ c'9MnYNI.'!:,Y· BLO'CK' GRANT TH~T' 
SAVED ~y BUSINESS~ BROUGHT ~~, NE,\(,.BUSXNESS TO CHOTE,AU, AND 
CREATED, ';Joas -i:''ciR Two' MOREPEOPLE~', : '. , ' :: .... " 

. .',', ~ _ . . " .. _ . . ", .. ,: .' .'. . 

WHAT I"A'PPREC'iATE' 'AS' A SMAi.'t.:.:',BUSINESS'MAN, -Ul110NTANA IS THAT 
, . THE :DEP l\RTMENT ,OF', CO~~ERCE, ,15" ~'li~ b'Y'S, THERE' TO: HELP :!'iE, .. ' T'liEY 

REALLy CARE :THAT WE SURV,IVE-.ANU",P'RO·SPER., '. . : ":' . . .'. . '.' 
- : . - .. :- . 

. .. ~'.-- " , . '. 

"S~Y H6 16 SENATE,~ILL *11 
" , 

.~~~ ..•...... -
"'MAR~,A:, ~OUTHARD,' ' 
~C~INt'ToUCH SiAS6NiNG~ , 
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. " ELECTRIC, INC. 

CONTMCTINB, 8UPPt..IE& AND 8!RVICE 

Nov.mber 30, 1993 

~im Brown, Bur •• u Chi.f 
Building cod •• Divi.ion 
Commerce Dept, stat- of Montana 

Pax t 444-4240 

Dear Jim, 

.. 

*AL LEN E L E CTR i C I MC EJ(fjJ~I:3 ftl.o
I DATE ~_ - _-92\: : 
Sa II 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 
UNII)H tHO I' • NlOA M,MII" 

NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 

JOHN R. A·lI.IN. PAIIJDINT 

(;J-Y ~/b 

~q6? 

A~ P661e 

I 1m writing you i~ hop •• you can pI.' .lo~9 my view8 ot Senator 
Jerqen,onta propoaal to br~.k up the Commtree Pepartment. 

Fir.t, let it be known that I aon~idor tbl. to be a Morthie88 idea. 
"If it l.n't brok&n then let'! hO~ fix it." MY .Ip.~ience in dealing with 
atatf I~ the Commerce nepartment haa b~en that thtr do a good job. An 
overall iook at the Comm.rco Department showa a lot of workers ana not cOQ 

many chhh. As a rnatter of hot I've been informed thllt two or three more 
upper le~al supervisory positiono ar~ bein9 tl1minat.d. This is pr09reJ5 in 
the right direction. Your division eliminated a supervisor and added a 
field inspeetor thi~ y.ar. That is tbe way to serve Montana. 

Secondly, 1 Monder how the ratio of supervisors to ataff in the 
Commerce Department compares with other agencies. On. that eOmes to mind is 
the offtc~ of Secretary of State. t believe Cooner's a;enc1 ratio is a lot 
le.s favorable than that of Commerce. 

P1na11y, I am daMn tired Df politica and if .pl1ttin9 up Commerce Bod 
re-assi9niog its functions only to Democratically controlled agencies isn't 
Jer9.nsonla "Polltica al u,ual" than nothing l,j Don't they evar vat the 
mesal;.? 

Jim, I thank you for all the help Allen Electric bAa received from your 
aqency and I would would agatn ask fOU to make my concern. kn~wn. 

. sine_rely, 

, ALLIN It. 

d II. All.:Jn~~"?"""'" 
President 
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Senator Jacobson 
Chair 

December 1, 1993 

Senate Finance and Claims committee 
Capitol Bldg. Room 108 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Senator Jacobson, 

This is to register our opposition to SB#ll. 

EXH1BIt 51 t 

DATE \d.-\\o -go 
sail 

For more than twenty years and through many administrations, ! 
have worked with the Montana Department of Commerce (DOC) and its 
predecessor, the Department of Community Affairs. I have seen 
many changes within the agency and I have watched it adapt and 
respond to the needs of Montana cities, towns, counties, tribes 
and non-profit organizations. The DOC has always been a lead 
agency for our state in terms of addressing needs. It is a 
conduit for many federal programs and outstanding in the nation 
for implementing many innovative processes, which in fact, have 
saved - rather than cost ~ the tax payers of Montana millions of 
dollars. 

As you are aware, currently the Department spear-heads economic 
development through its COBG program and the Board of 
Investments; it is helping our state address housing issues 
through the Board of Housing and CDBG Programs, and it is t~e 
lead agency in resolving Montana's massive infrastructure 
problems via TSEP, CDBG, Bond programs, InterCAP, and with 
technical assistance. Many communities depend upon Local 
Government Services for accounting and audit services, and our 
state's infant tourism industry is coordinated by the DOC. So are 
many of our regulatory processes and licensing procedures, which 
are now lIone-stopll. 

During the 'past few years, I have met on numerous occasions with 
the Department Staff and on more than one occasion with Mr. Noel, 

. DOC Director. And in every case, I would say they have always 
been honest, open, professional, well qualified, and helpful. So, 
somehow, to be very blunt, the "need ll to dissolve a state agency 
that has been around for better than twenty years totally escapes 
me. I can only speculate, and quite frankly, none of my 
conclusions are very positive. 

p.e. sox 272 HAFlCIN. MO~TAN.A 59034 [406) 665-3356 
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In the best case scenario, the motives may be a well intended, 
but ill-conceived as a solution which in no way, shape, or form 
addresses the real financial problems faced by our state. In the 
worse case scenario, I would hope it is not someone's personal 
vendetta or bargaining chip to protect a IIpork-barrel". 

Beyond speculation as to the reasons for SB#ll, I would offer the 
following challenges to its supporters. First, please demonstrate 
that the merits of the change outweigh the negative impacts, and 
second, please prove that SB#ll addresses any real problem 
whatsoever. 

I might be naive, but it seems to me that it is critical to 
identify the problems before we start enacting the solutions. And 
if the budget deficit is really the major problem, then how does 
dissolving DOC resolve that issue? How will it save money, While 
still providing all the legally mandated services? Will it 
generate new money? 

I seriously doUbt any reasonable person would believe SB#11 can 
accomplish any of the above tasks. In short, why fix something 
that isn't even remotely broken? And worst yet, why destroy the 
only real tool the state of Montana has in terms of staying 
competitive in the economic development or in terms of meeting 
our housing and infrastructure needs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to roy concerns. 

j 
" .~ ... . : 

l .,' 

.~~ 
.;! ., 

!: 

;, . 'I 

.. 'T 
'r 
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PLASNETICS USA 
P.O. Box 138~ Great Falls, Montana. S9403, 406-727~05S3 

TELECOPIER COVER LEITER 

Facsimile Number 406-761-5070 , 

To: t:t=..e {<&:;£ 1f'.F-~ oF CryJ\...U\..E=.RQr· 

EXHJBlt .' 5g . 
DATE )?--\ k -93 
Sa II 

Attn: GA12-:-1 (~Sat:::- FAX Number: )-444 - 2Z)o'l3 

From: Br L-L-. f/\.C.f> \J.A1~ 
Total Number Of Pages Including This Cover Page:----.:.~~:::::;::;.,::~=-_-__ _ 

IF YOU DO NOT RECENE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PAGES, PLEASE COKrACT OUR 
FAX OPERATOR AT TELEPHONE NUMBER 406-727·0516 AT OUR OFFICES. THANK 
YOUl 

Comments: ~-i ~ (,D\) LD =:Co'\.) f\.E:&:;- E- 'f:e:-~ 

~ Ga.q:.j~ ~~'E-S:::rH-E- p..,fC\ ~ 

L.rE;:rre:&-~~-::t i } ~ ~ Ad ~ PAH~c-- A: C!<£l 

QF-~!k6 \~Ee- e::p aJA~ ~E.N...~ t=: I 
'bj,E.. f12.=AtlU-lr:1~ CAdk - \E=rcu rk-&rE..-. Ql'&;a::ffid\..\;;' 

c.oN.c.t::e.M.S{ QIL-- ci-f32D ,&N:-1,~ £:u~~, . j 

~S /Jpv= j 

THNVKYOUJ 
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November 30, ~993 

Honorab~e·G9v~nor ~arc Racicot 
Office of the Governor 
Montana state caiiitol' Build~g 
Hele:pa, MT . 5962-4 ' 

-"'<' • • 

RE: . Senate Bill ~~ - An, Act Abolishing The Depart:ment Of Commerce 
& Distributing Its.'Functions To Other Departments, Offices' & 
Agencies. 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

This lilcn:ning I .was made aware that the above referencea senate Bill 
has been introduced 'into.the legislature as Senate Bill ~1. The 
reason for. my' letter is to ~~ress my conce.r.ns relative t'o this 
oi11. First I ·must say that I am strongly opposed to this-bill, 
especially in the· format ~at.it has been pr~sented. 

The Department Of COllllllerce (DOC) has been incredibly h,elpful in 
d~velopincj· and ilIlplementing programs aimed at aiding small and. 
start-up busiriess·.I sp~ak . from 'experience with this regard, as 
PLASNETICS. is currently .repaying an Economic Development CDBG Loan 
through Cascade co~ty.. The experience . and the lllanage.ment. 
currently -~ists within the DOC and their cont.inued efforts, 
witho'ut a doupt; .need to continue with continuity and cohesiveness. 
'To abolish "1;:h~ DOC' in. ~avor: of redistributing its func-t;:i9ns to 
other ·departm~nts, .of~i~es and agencies, with9ut consideration of 
the imp'act ~s will 1;lav.~ on their.'ability tc? 'perform, ~s .. simply 
poor management and' probably il'l._ conceived.. There is no' fiscal' 
l?enefit .. tha~ c.ap.. result from this Bill and furthermore, considering 
your current re~structuring anSi re.-organization planr this Bill 
shoul4'be.~ .. ~topped·in,·fa.vor of :a~lowing ample' opportunity for your 
plan.to b~:pr~sente:d.and reviewed. CircUlnvC?ntion of your planci:il 
this manner· .. ·appears to. be nothing more than blatant politicS. 

, .',,,. . . . ~ . . .. . ... ,. ~ . 
, .. 

. . " .:' _~J··i,:.. .", . ': .• j .. ". ,:..- .,' •••.• ~ •• :: •• -

. As I mentioned.: :beforB;r the DOC' 'was ." instrumen~al in· helping 
PLASNETICS. to"'become 'a ·Feali~y.' 'The specific help from .Chuck·· 
Erooke, Jon Noel, Gary Mo:r;$ouse, Gary Faulkner, Delrene Raplliussen 
and their ep.tire statf :wa's 'paramo~t in l?LASNETICS, start-up and· the 

--. 
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"Lincoln County :: . 
Economic Develo ent Council 
603 Mineral Avenue • Libby, Montana 59923 • 

FROM: 

********************************************************************** 
Remarks: 



, £incoln County 

Economic Develo ent Council, Inc. 
603 Mineral Avenue • Libby, Montana 59923 • 406.293-8406 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Raeicot 
State Capital 
Helena. Montana 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

E'" 9'-1 12- , e;,..-q~ 
~""" ......... ~BI 

We have become aware that a Senate Bill (SBll) has been formally put 
forth reQuesting the ~boliehment of the Department of Commerce. 

The Department of Commeroe ie a very important department of state 
aovernment. The bue1neeeee of Montana must have administrative 

.leadership which fooueee ite effort on the economic revitalization and 
arcwth of the communities of Montana. 

~~r dealing with the Department af Commerce have been very good. We 
have been treated with respect and provided quality assistance in many 

·phaees of our quest for economic etab11ity. _The mOflt._recent has been 
the work put into assisting the oommunities of Libby and Troy with the 
Champion/Plum Creek/Stimson fund packa~e. The department is and will 
be a key player in helpin~ our communities to m~~imiz9 job creation 
from our portion of the $1.2MM. 

We feel that any anticipated oost eavin8s would be loet by burying the 
Department of Commarc8 under the Secretary of State. We feel that the 
state would lose it~. image as a state that w1ehes to be in business. 
It le crucial that the department remain intaot as it is, BO they can 
ropresent business to bueiness within' the etate, nationBlly and 
internationally. 

Jobs, economic stability, divereifioation, revitalization. healthy 
eoonomy, internat10nal trade, port authority, business ambassadors, 
this is the voc'abulary and world of the Department of Commerce. We 
request.that you leave the department in place. They do a quality job 
at a lood return to the state-. bottom line via the eucceB6 of private 
enterpriae" (taxpayers). Please do not break eomethins that is 
Working • . ;. ........ '.~r - , • - .• 

-- S ino:;rttlY~~-;''':~:..:·; --' . . " . 

City of Libby 
Fred A'J!~; 
Mayor ~~'1 . .(C"lJ9 ___ 
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OFFICE OF: PATE: 

Senator Judy Jacobson 
Chair 

406 NORTH CHEYENNE 
HARDIN. MONTANA 59034 

December 1, 1993 

Senate Finance and Claims Committee 
capitol Bldg. R 108 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Ref: 'Register as OPPONENT of SB '11 

Dear Senator Jacobson, 

This is to advise you and members of the Senate Finance and 
Claims committee that the City of Hardin is opposed to SB#ll. 

In summary, our reasons for opposition are as follows: 

1. First, given our experience in working with state agencies, 
the Montana Department of Commerce is high among those which are 
the most responsive to the ne~ds of cities. J" - . 

. . ~~. : 
• .' "'i" 

J .~ oJ.. ,.* </; 
2. To transfer many of DOC functions to the secretary of State,' ':- }.f~~ 
which would place control directly in the hands of an elected -_"~'~ 
office,which may be technically. less equipped to carry out the., \~,;'
many functions required of the DOC. Historically, DOC Directors:";' :. ';;', 
are recommended by the .Governor and confirmed by the Legislature; ':';T" 
a system of check and balance that usually ensures that S\ person:; ::,r ,;, 
with strong administrative skills is selected. Under the proposed 
system if the agency failed to serve the public,. there would be' , 
virtually no recourse, except wait for the next election. 

3. The DOC is one of the few administrative tools any Governor 
has available to carry-out economic development. To remove that 
option would severely cripple not only the current 
administration, but all future administrations., 

4. From a practical viewpoint, it is important to note that the 
DOC has spent years, in both Democrat and Republican 
administrations, developing contacts and building trust with 
local governments, Indian Tribes, and federal agencies. To 
dissolve the agency would not only jeopardize existing programs 
from which Montana benefits greatly, but it would destroy the 
state's credibility in many arenas. And, credibility is critical 
to success. 
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s. Finally, we would ask that proponents of SB#11 demonstrate how 
this legislation will ad~ress our problems in practical terms. 

Thank you for your time, attention, and consideration of our 
position on this matter. We strongly feel passage of SB#ll would 
do far more damage to our state than would be beneficial. 

Sincerely 

-~~ 
V. Koebbe, 

cc: Sen. Yellowtail 
Rep. Russell 
Rep. Hansen 

, . 
. , 
? .. 

: :",' 

r: 
.'. 

,. 



eEARPA~"" 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

,f '. ( 
,iSERiY ~HILL COUNTY r-' l Havre-uoc. Bo"sa 

EXECul'M OO!:CTOIl' 
R1cMrd C. Krog 

,A,OMIMS l:wrrc ASS:S ~NT. 
Jvrvor(MoM 

HOUSI.'<G/CO/IJAUI\If{ CEVl:I.OPMENT C~NNOit 
ArotvrooIlo Robhson 

ECQII.'OI'-':C o£VtlOf'MEfIT lOAN OOIC£Q 
M&Is.:l Jo Druo9~ 

~~"J.l8'.J<"';;~"'" VC'.LLUF:.IEf';T CEIo4TER COORO;N,.i;OQ 
Por.c, !1oNOl\ 

November 30, 1993 

Governor Marc Racicot 
Room 204 
state Capitol 
PO Box 200801 
Helena, MT 59620-0801 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

Bear Paw) Developlnellt Corp o ratio I 
of 

florthern A/ontana 
P.O. BOX 1S49 • HAVRE. MONTANA 59501 

TELEPHONE: 406/265-9226 EXHJBlt l.t \ 
FAX: 406/265-5602 ,DATE \4,- \\0 -95 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ~.s. .............. lw..l ____ _ 

c:.on D!b<:0l!. Pr&SIa~1 
NT JOojrJOn, VICe PrO~r.t 
NOo'O ~. SeCf~torv 
Ray ~Nen, TrOOStAl!I 
Richard SOngrev 

RO',n'OfId l'oIIIe:, Jr. 
OOnovan~~ 
"IrnCo:Tmof> 
Tfl.dyS\;on 

lJoo,"::I w~ary 
JoMf,101 
V\clor M",er 
I'nj"lllleonoca 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of t~e Bear Paw 
Development Corporation, I want to express our support for your 
decision to appoint a special task force to study the issue of 
reorganizing state government. With the goal of increasing 
efficiency and reducing administrative costs, the task force will 
review ways to streamline state government. After careful study, 
debate and delibera~ion, the task force would submit its 
recommendations prior to the next regular session of the 
Legislature. We also understand that Gary Buchanan has agreed to 
lead this effort. He is uniquely qualified for the job. 

Our organization has worked closely with the Montana 
Department of Commerce for many years. We have the highest 
regard for the professionalism of the Department's community and 
economic development staff. These people have shown a true 
commitment to helping local governments solve tough problems, and 
the Department's business assistance activities now reach every 
corner ~f. the state • 

. For these reasons, we are very interested in any proposed 
changes that will affect the Department'and will gladly make our 
conunents known to the task force. "We realize that the state is 
facing tough fiscal problems. But these cannot be solved by 
reorganizing'state government just for the sake of "doing 
something." Hasty measures could be more expensive over time 
than the amount saved for the biennial budget. 
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With this concern in mind, we also want to comment on 
legislation recently introduced in the current special session. 
We do not think a special session is the time to reorganize state 
government. SB 11 would basically eliminate the Department of 
Commerce and transfer its activities to the Secretary of State's 
Office and other agencies. Although any proposal deserves a 
hearing, we do not think it should occur now while the state 
struggles to balance the current budget. 

Sincerely,. 

~~ 
Arthur iUin~n, President 

CCI Senator Greg Jergeson 
Senator Bob Hockett 
Representative Francis Bardanouve 
Representative Ray Peck 
Representative Bob Bachini 
Representative Roger oeBruycker 
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Poat OffIce Bor SOB 
pnilip$buCi. Montara ~9SS8 

Marc Racicot 
Governor of Montana 

Dee= ~r. Racicot, 

My name is Mark Byington. 
in the public accountin9 
am currently president of 
formed in 1989 to produce 

(~C(i) 659-3226 
(';06) 859-3942 FAX 

EXHJBlt~lp--~----
DATE \~- \\P-<1q 

,SB II 

11/30/93 

I am a CPA that formerly was a partner 
firm Byington, Deveny & Meyer, P.C. r 
Montana Silver Springs, Inc., a company 
and distribute bottled spring water. 

I am writing to voice the support of both myselt and the thirty 
other shareholders in MSSI for the Department of Commerce. While 
I am rather vague on the specifics, I understand the legislature 
i5 considering disbanding' this Department. 

'l'he Department of Commerce, and specifically' Gary Morehouse was 
very instrumental in helping MSSI obtain startup capital through 

. the CDSG program. After the startup, several, individuals from 
the Department of Commerce have provided us help on a variety of 
things, in~luding property tax relief and marketing contacts. We 
have met trade representatives from Japan throu9h meetin9s 
a~~anged ~y the Department of Commerce, and we are hopeful that 
these leads will help us develop export sales to Japan. We have 
attended and benefitted from the economic development conferences 
hosted through the DOC. The,Department of Commerce· also tries to 
make us aware of other opportunities involving Montana companies 
su~h as Plasnet1cs, a blowmolder in Great Falls. We currently 
purchase all of our bottles from out of state sources - mostly 
canadian. We hav~"fo~nd'all 'employees of the DOC to be very 
friendly and helpful and to make themselves available, even , 
without an apPointment. 

",; .::.! •..... 

. :--..:-... :,.' '~ .,"'. ~: --: .. 
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We have experienced financial ditticulty. We are tryin9 to 
renegotiate a loan from the Town of Philipsburq. (This loan was 
made from the COBG grant). Once more, Gary Morehouse has gone 
out of his way to help us in that effort. It appears as if we 
will accomplish this loan restructuring, and J think that Gary's 
lubbi~ng on our behalf will probably be the deciding factor. 

I realize the difficulties facing the legislature in balancing 
the budgel, but to decrease business development activities can 
·on 1 y hurt in lhe lony -run. "-I"-strong-1Tcrdvoca"ce" -tha t the ·-busi ness 
assistance programs administered - through the Department of 
Con~erce be left intact. 

Sincerely, 
Sil ver Inc. 

} 
V 
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November 29, 1993 
EXHlBlt ....... Lek:..:3----
DATE \2.- )lQ-g~ 

FAX 444-2903 

Governor Marc Rocicot 
c/o Jon Noel 
Department of Commerce 
1424 9th Avenue 
Helene, MT 59620 

RE: SENATE BILL 1', 1993 SPECIAL SESSION 

Dear Governor Recicot: 

~ 11 

It Is my understanding that S.B. 11 of this Special Session is oposed to 
eliminate the Montana Departrnent of Commerce. 

This woulp be a serious mistake should the legislature suppo" this bill. 
Presently, this Department provides a valuable service in supp rting 
lJu:;jm~ss and community development. 

We at the local level constcUllly rely on their expertise and the r 
clearinghouse of information to support us as we work with t e local 
business people and community leaders. 

Many arguments can be made as to the m()st effective efforts at creating 
economic development. But, wilhout question, the most effe tive is 
providin~i support to \~hatwe already have. Nationally, over 0% of all 

'. new jobs ar~'~re~ted by small business,. either because they'r expanding or 
. because, thereJs a st~rt-up faze. ·~rti·~;·~··numbers are even hig er when you 

_ •• ". : ·'·~~:"'-···-'-'"'r"t~IC:):·~.-;"' ........ _;..-~ .... '-"_" .. -. 0'_ .. ': ... '. __ • ," ,- •• r 

look at Montana:··-· With local resources"directed towards local needs for .., . 

business' and.community developrmml,it is important tol<.no there is a 
.~'.: state level ot e.xpe.rtis~ to ·assist and provide informational su 

.. '. needed :~;': .. ;;:~ .... , i .:< :::·.<{:,-';'::.'.··,o: _ 

-...... 



Governor Marc Rl'Ic:icot 
November 29, 1993 
Page 2. 

I can tell you, that as a local developer, we need the State su ort. 

Sincerely, 

d~· . '-P .. - I~---
Jerry S. homas, Executive Director 

cc: Yelluwstone County Legislative Delegation 

........... --... --.:: . 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

VISITOR'S REGISTER 

c::il..t.I4k!'JtIt.J J J COMMITTEE· BILL NO ~.~td-.*''----.jJ-#--
DATE/c2-~ -~ BPONSOR(S~tfi91fu;;' 

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT 

NAME AND ADDRESS REPRESENTING BILL orl'OSF. surroRT 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED TESTIMONY WITH SECRETARY. WITNESS STATEMENT FORMS 
ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU CARE TO SUBMIT WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 
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